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ONE HALFPENNY.

WOUNDED V.C.. CHEERS UP A HOSPlTAL.

Daniels, Y.C., has [he winning smile.

His good humour cheers everybodv.

He is the idol of his wounded comrades.
,
.
.
Smith, ~.C., wearing .his cross. . .
Sergeant-Major Daniels of the Rifle Brigade, who won the V.C. at Neuve Chapelle, IS ;he cheencst of a~ the .wounded m a London hospttal. But behmd the sm.Ile IS the
recollection of h'~ ch ' C
won the \.C. together cutting w1re entanglements under the murderous fire of machme guns.
1 1Noble ' who died by his side when • they
b
urn,
•
· · reeept1on
·
Private Jame. Smith
V.C. orpora
has onlv happv
thoug-hL, for he wa:s marned on
Tuesday, an d yesterd ay M'ddl
1
esb roug h gave h'1m a ctnc
and purse o f go1d.- (D m'l'!/
'
'
·
·
Sketch Photographs.)
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AR ARINE,

-SIR WII,LIAM----.
RAMSAY

I

Shows the folly of allowing
Cotton supplies to pass to
Germany in an article on
AM.MU~~ITIO~

FOR THE

ENEMY.

•

enquire if it

IS

BRITISH • MADE!

JEROME K•.- - - - - .
JEROME
On WHAT ARE WE TO

GET OUT OF THE WAR?
A remarkable article that is
certain to arrest attention.

LO D B. CECIL, K.C., M.P.,

LORD DERBY'S DINT ON

ON " REPRISALS."-~

COMPULSION.----=

A Special Interview on the
absorbing question of Britain's
policy in the treatment of
German prisoners.

G

E

A well-known Radical discusses
Liberal fears of compulsory
service, and shows how it should
be every man's privilege to
serve his country.

is all n1ade at SOUTHALL, lVIIDD_LESEX.
BITTING MR.------.
~BURCHILL.

MISS BELEN,- - - - - .

-

McKIE,

One who knows the First
Lord of the Admiralty discusses this week's remarkable
campaign against him O'\'er
lhe Dardanelles Expedition.

The woman who draws the
soldiers, Sketches from Home
and Abroad.

·0

EQUAL TV ON ·Y :
The

MISS KATE CAREW,Whose Articles haYe been so
much appreciate~ this week
discusses A WOMAN'S LOv"E

DOU LE
, .. WEICHT,

Very
Best

PROBLEM.

which means
ALSO PAGES OF NEWS-GOSSIP-DRAMAFASHION- FINANCE IN THIS WEEK'S

I

·for 1-LB.
\Nhy pay more·?

The Only Perfect Substi ute
for Butter.

MAYP LE

I Y CO.,

THE LARGEST RETAILERS. LTD.

851 BRANCHES now open.
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TBB CBAS1ENED
CHANCELLOil.
R. LLOYD GEORGE is a courageous
man, and it is always i? season to I
admire courage. Some time ago the

M

Chancellor threw a rhetorical bomb which
emitted gas as yellow as the German bombs~
He aimed at the drink problem and its relation to the work of the war, and his attack
created the feeling that alcohol was very
seriously delaying our progress in the war.

King Aad Queen At The Academy.
Tbe Oalety Audience.
"
Tbe New Cbatelalae Of Dubll&
YESTERDAY I told you all about the new Gaiety
THE csu!.L· Royal dew of the Academy took
SKILING PICTURES of Ireland's new Vicereine
place yesterday afternoon, - when the King and remind me of the time when I used to meet. her play, "To-night's the Night," but I said nothing
Queen and all the members of the Royal Family in twenty times a. day four years ago. We met· so abou~ the audience there. There were very few Df
town were present. They spent nearly two and a often because we were both quartered for nine days the old Gaiety habitues-the sporting-cum-Stock·
half hours touring the galleries, and were keenly in the same rather confined space on the promenade Exchange crowd-who have been pillars Df this
interested in the pictures, particularly H. 0. deck of a P. and 0. liner. And Lady Ashby St. most British institution throughout its existence.
Oli\'ier's ''Where Belgium Greeted Britain." It Ledgers agreed with myself that it was good to take I :mppose a good many of them are fi~hting.
THE effect was to stir up a -.:onflict of depicts
the meeting of King George and King Albert exercise between meals, even if it meant walking
theories .and interests which threatened in Belgium.
round the same bOards innumerable times. Of Oertle Millar Looks Oa.
to lead !he country into a bitter internecine
course, another reason why we met was because
BuT there were adequate compensations-more
.. struggle. It is morally impossible to har- Royal Sitters•
we were \Yalking in opposite directions. She used than adequate, in fact. I baYe rarely seen anything
ALL THOSE figuring in the picture, which occu- to wear short golfing skirts then, and looked
monise the opinions of ( 1) the teetotalers,
quite so 10\•ely as Gladys Cooper, in a cerise silk
pies the post of honour in Gallery 3, have given nineteen.
opera-cloak. She had just come up from Frinton,
(2) the temperate drinkers, and (3) the sittings to the painter. The portrait of the Prince
wi?-ere she spends a good dea1 of her time at present.
irregular and confirmed drinkers.
Even of Wales is very good indeed. It is suggested that A Quiet Rubber.
Her hui!band was with her, not on this occasion in
were it proved that alcohol destroyed the the picture should find a home at some national
LORD ASHBY ST. LEDGERS. who had been in khaki. Gerhe Millar, also in a red cloak. wa~ in a
efficiency of classes 2 and 3, it would be a institution. ·
India on important business, \\·as no such ad,-ocate box. The Gaiety needs her rather badly.
tremend-ous task to change suddenly the
of physical culture, but preferred a quiet rubber
Tbe Queen ·A Connoisseur.
of auction in the moking-room. Lord Harrowby,
tastes and habits of millions of our people. ·
QuEE~ MARY is a connoisseur of art, and yes- if I remember rightly, helpe.i to make up the four. After The "Panorama Of Youth."
HARTLEY MAXNERS and Haddon (h[tmbers,
AFTER listening to innumer~~l~ wild pro- terday she appeared to be in her element. For But it all seems a long ,,·ay off now .
who were together, represented legitimate comedy~
posals from total prohtbttlon down- e\·ery picture she had some comment; in several
"The Panorama of Youth " tGOk a flying trip io
wards Mr. Lloyd George has discovered that instances not very flattering. No purchases were Tbe Other Army.
THOSE ,vho are con- Brighton yesterday. I'm afr.Iid it hasn't proved
made by the Royal party yesterday.
there is a limit to the powers of an Act of
cerned about the f te the same sort of success as •· Peg o' My Heart,"
Parliament.
He has had the courage to 'fbe Prfnce \\'as There.
,
b b' . ,
a. j for I notice that Sir George Alexander is already
1
f
o
a ftes
wt 11
.
f or h'1s next prod uc t"wn, m
· a bo u t a f or t confess that the task of abolishing alcohol,
THE PRrNcE OF WALEs, who has just returned
fi d ·war
a. .
arrangmg
1
fn soT?e usMe u suDgoe~- night's time. C. B. Fernald is the authm;. But
or even of '· settling '' the drink problem, to the front, made the mo~t of his short leave, and
wns m
r.
ems th ere was pen
1 t y o f goo d st u ff tn
· ·•_ Th ~ Pa n ora rna ,",
is quite beyond him. In this confession he contriYed to fit in a certain amount of gaiety dear '
DC\' book .. John
Crane's
to the heart of any young man. It was duly re- J
' Cl . and doubtless Hartle\· Manners .1n1l giYe uc:; a gooa
,
ll u 11 s
u 1.
.
·
8 urp 1us
will bitterly disappoint the rabid extremists corded that Princess Mary, \nth her young brothers,
cl ren, , wh'Ic h d ea 1s sym- thmg agam prett\·
· ~oon.
who wanted breweries and distilleries swept was at the Hippodrome on Monday, but no'
pathetically with our
away instantly, and this not so much to mention was made of the fact that the Prince of !
Ways If You Had The ln~an~.
growing army of orphan
hasten the production of war munitions as Wales was there too. Albert de Courville, whom I ·
, UNTIL QUIT£ RECENTLY there \ \efC' ay:: and
and deserted children.
means 1n certain restaurants of procuring drinks
to gratify an old desire of theirs. Nothing noticed gliding through Cranbourne-street in a I
and pleads for giving
that are drinks after the dread hour of ten. But
short of _total prohibition \VOuld have satis- fine new car yesterday, info rms me that the Prince
them a fairer chance.
was very much there.
now extra supervision has been in~ t itutecl. or
fied these people, for they hold the fixed
Mr. Crane is a soc ial
managers are getting frightened. 'fltt ··dry ginger
belief that until we abstain from alcohol as Recruiting Organl!er.
student
blessed with ale" bottles, wllich were not so \'e y dry. have been
completely as the Turks we are in danger of
FEw THINGS have been so satisfactory as the courage as well as judgment.
swept away. I supped after the Gaiety · ~bow \Vhere
dissolution.
But I rather fancy that the way Ir~and ~as rallied to the c~ll of the Empire Cburcb Experlment.-regular clients c-ould be "aec_c:nrnouated.'' But
·
.
tl t th
te t t 1 at a t1me when a good man~ people thought
W
t d.
h t h
f . dl
B n't'IS h E mptre
\Vl 11 ou as
e
e o a
that _ well
that she
ISHING o 1scover _w a c ance a . r~en e~s I found it rigtclly teetotal. ~O \ ·• \\ l: itll restaurant
Turkish Empire.
. ld . 'th·
f the down-and-out has of earnmg an honest llvmg, Mr. was iU
.
\\_ou c10 no mg 0 . Crane plunged into London's underworld, and for
VERY kilfully l\Ir. Lloyd George main~mel. How~\-e~, a recrUit- 1 nine months lived the life of a tramp. In this Artist Au:h6r .
1
tains that .- the situation with our
mg campaign lS as n~ce~- I guise he visited certain fashionable churches, and
Tm,., b )lr. r re,l
munition \Yorkers is not good, and he quotes
sary over th~re . as It IS · als 1 tried his luck, with an imaginary complaint,
ThomJ•!:: 1'· thf' antltor of
here
·
. t s, d epartmen t of a London
·• To-nighfs
the Night."
rather sensational fi gures to s h ow t h e 1oss
. ' and this 1s a por- m
t 11e
au t -pa t 1en
~
trait
of
Mr
Henry
h
·
1
Before
h
e
commenced
of time on various war works. Rather less
·
osptta ·
.M'Loughlin, who has
writing revues, ,-ariety
skilfully he tries to establish that this is the
recently be-en appointed The Umbrella Trio.
~ketches and musical
effect ~f drinking.
to organise it.
Mr.
THERE ARE three members of the Cabinet who
c:omedies- three .more of
T has yet to be proved that alcohol is
M'Loughlin succeeds Mr. are rarely seen out of doors without their umbrellas
which he has in hand, by
the sole cause of this deplorable conLe Bas, whose earlier These are the Premier, ~Ir. Birrell and Mr. Lulu j
the way -he kept the
recruiting activities in Harcourt. l\lr. Asquith's i a heavy, crook-handled
\ ·olf a long way from the
dition; but every fair-minded person will
London have borne won- affair, void of any band; Mr. Birrell's is crookdoo_r by caricaturing for
agree that drink can be regarded as a con-(Lafayette.!
derful fruit. It was Mr. handled, with a gold band; whilst Mr. Harcourt'::;
various London papus.
tributon· cause which requires careful Le Bas who was responsible for choosing some of is an elegant, tightly-rolled umbrella with a patent!
Before the end of the
watching in a time of national crisis. \Vht.;n those striking posters one sees on all sides.
lock for keeping the ribs in position. ~ill the fine.
year it looks as if four
an athlete prepares to carry out a great feat
weather tempt these three to leave theu umbrellas
musical shows from M~.
h
b
.
f
l 0h 0 l
thl te h ._ In The Sunshine.
behind 1
Thompson's pen \Yill be runnjng in London. T1us
:
• ?a
e a stams rom a ~
~ .' O\\ J
PICCADILLY was again very full yesterday, and
-is gping "some."
ever, spends all hts bme m trammg or people were revelling in the summer sunshine. Sir Another Of The Silent Ones.
__
accomplishing great feats. The condition is 1 Ch_ar1e~ Wyndham _was strolling along past
THE oTHER afternoon I saw Mr. Birrell walk Plenty Of Money About
A portiOn
.
Pnnce s. gra\'e and picturesque. But he has not
h
G d 1 k'
.
h
hf 1
.
. d
too abnorma1 to b e matntame ·
vet discarded a very heavy overcoat. Despite his a~ross t e Horse uar 8 00 ·mg 'er~ t oug t ~ ·
THERE IS plenty of money about m t.ue
of the British race is now abnormally occu- age he is a great walker, and on fine days he Ltke John Burni! and Lord Morley, the Ch1ef theatrical world in the literal sense. In " The
pied in war or preparation for war. It is usu~lly journeys fror.n th~ Hyde Park Hotel, where Secretary for Ireland hasn't ha~ much_ t~ say about Argyle Case" at the Strand Fred Terry handles
.
l
h'
thl . f t he h\'es, to the Garnck Club on foot.
the war, but as our c,ther Cabmet Mmtsters have nightly a eal hundred dollar bill· at .another
not qu1te t1e same t mg as an a ettc ea
f 11
· to th h b't f
t d. r
th
'
'
. .
'
a en m
e a 1 o con ra IC mg one ano er, theatre I'm told wmeone hurls a gold five-pound
.
. perhaps i-t is just as well that he keeps his silence. piece-~ coin as' rare as it is valuable-out of &
an.d It IS not necessary that everx temperate Hush! The_ Censor.
dnnker hould suddenly abstam from all
HELD UP m the Str_and by the tra!fic, Str Stanle) I .
window, and last night in " On Trial" at the Lyric
alcohol.
Buckmaster was wearmg an excephonally pleased Sea Manners.
.
enuine aper money was numbered amono- the
expression on his face, when I saw him yesterday. ,
WHAT CHARMING manners Jack Tar has I I ~
t? .,
o
. JO
· b h e seeme d wonder where he learns them. A dear, drunk lad,
proper Ies.
THE Chancellor evidently approaches the When he took over t11e Censors h 1p
matter in this light.
He first of all to haYe made a vow never to smile again. Perhaps with a face as handsome as a recruiting sergeant's Tbe Home Of-Rest.
concentrates attention upon those areas in his change of countenance was the reason nobody promises, was having a gay and noisy time inside
"THE HOME oF THE BLIZZARD," the Antarctia
which war work is being accomplished. else appeared to recognise the most misunderstood a 'bus the other evening. But before he alig~ted he film, at the . Alhambra seems to be " taking
Then he seeks to establish a Government man in London. He continued his walk towards turned to his fellow passengers and made them a on." As I said the other day, a visit there
little speech, asking their pardon-and particularly after lunch ii! certainly very restful, although
control, or, if necessary, a local and tem- the Gaiety. Was he going to buy tickets 7
[TL1s paragraph has not been submitted t{) the the pardon of the ladies-if he had said anything this is rather faint praise to offer. But really it
porary prohibition, so that in accordance PrPss Bureau.]
rude or offensive to them; but he \\'as only a rough is a most interesting show.
Penguins are the
with the established need steps should be Ranelagh's Remembrance.
sailorman off a ship, and lie couldn't be expected greatest comedians alive.
taken to limit drinking.
EvERY YEAR the choice of an appropriate and to know better.
pretty
membew badge is a point to which the
The Tale Of A Success.
restricting opportunities and temptacommittee of Ranelagh Club give particular atten- Between the Devil And The Deep Sea.
BY THE WAY, Mr. H. G. Ponting, of Philhar·
tions much may be effected without wholly
THE KEW RULES as to registration of visitors monic Hall and the Scott film fame, writes tA»
tion. That which has just been issued, at a moment
depriving a man of his individual rights. when nearly all its polo 11layers are serving their at hotels and lodging-houses are causing a flutter correct a statement of mine with regard to his own
We are brought nearer to the canteen countrv \Vill certainly rank among the real memen- of excitement among a certain class of potels of wonderful entertainment which for months was the
system which, on the whole, is so effecth·e toes of. the war, for it takes the form of a wreath of shady reputation, who feel that they are indeed talk of London. The figure I m~ntioned in con·
between the devil and the deep sea. For if they nection with that success was not " clear profit.~
in the Army.
A step of this kind will laurels in white enamel upon a deep red ground. fail
to keep a proper register they will be fined or As a matter of fact, the gross receipts for the thirtr·
impres_ a sense of responsibility on the men.
imprisoned, and if they keep it properly they nine weeks were slightly over £30,000, but from this
A Werd For The Too Pacific.
FoR THE benefit of those few people in this stand a good chance of being prosecuted under comfortable sum very heavy expenses bad to be
AS a further "act of discipline" Mr. Lloyd
deducted. Sorry, Mr. Panting.
George proposes to increase the duty country who still think that Germany never wanted various Acts.
made to me
on spirits, heavy beer and wines. He hopes war with England, I record the· remarks
h.
h
t d t "It's Your Boys I Want.''
A KOTOR-CAR containing an Army officer and two The Piper's New Pipes.
to obtain additional revenue from these yesterday by an Eng'ishrnan-m IS yout as u en
at a famous German University.
·
duties, and at the same time encourage the
THE piper who lost his pipes "to save hia
"Often and often " he said, " arguments would soldiers pulled up outside the gates of a large
ttse of light beer. The Government has crop up in the Teut~n club to which I .belon~ed re- factory. The officer began a recruiting speech, and heid " in the fightiJIIg line has now received &
taken an unconscionable time to arrive at garding the future of Germany. And JUst as often was at once surrounded by hundreds of workgirls, beautiful set from one of my generous readers who
would come the answer from my comrades, who who happened to be the first employees out. The doesn't court publicity. Although the piper is n~
these decisions, and for this it deserves included the frue Prussian, the Bavarian, and the speechmaker paused and, grasping the situation,
yet fit to play his new instrument, his delight is
censure.
The situation revealed by Mr. Austrian 'You wait, my friend, until we too have eaid, with a broad smile on his face: "'Now, girls, very evident, I am told, as he shows them to his
a navy ' Then you will see what will happen.'"
,
Lloyd George demanded immediate action. And this was 28 years ago. Von Tirpitz seems to be I don t want you, you know. It's your boys I friends. He writes to thank the donor herewit~
waiting still-quite stilL
..wiD& I"
THE MAN IN THE STR~ET.
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~RINK

RESTRICTiONS: M.R. LLOYD GEORGE'S
-

BIG INCREASE IN DUTY ON HEAVY BEER AND DOUBLE TAX ON WHISKY.
State Board
\Vith Power To Close
•
H
PublIC· ouses In war Areas.

"If~

PROPOSALS.~

WHAT IS

ITAIN'S POLICY

~g BE 1

Empi~e.

WHAT YOUR DRINK \VILL Lord Robert Cecil On The Question
COST.
Of Reprisals.
_ _ __
TO DISCOURAGE TASTE FOR them
The conside_ratioB of t11~ que3tion was forced upon 4d
For Your u Small Vhisky"
OUR DUTY 10 PRISONERS.
by officials responsrLle for the output of war
STRONG DRINK,
.All Britain has been shocked by the evidence
materials.
1
Or A- Bottle Of Beer.
---GREATEST EFFORT TO COME.
The immediate effect of the Gorenuuent s drink of the lH~tal treatment of our men who have
had the misfortuue to be taken prisoners b~ the
Govercment To
Run Houses For The attack at the l'eat oi . ·ar must be on a proposals on the retail trade will probably be:--:- Germans.
Is the nation to be content with a.
"Reasonable Refreshments." greater scale and of a more sustained character Draught beer sold. in public-houses will remam vague promise
of reparation after th~ war? Can
war, the. outlook being ( l (Jf
to the
'I
The facts shmved that the evil was so ser10m
that ·nothing but .strong a~tion would enable them to cope with it.

I

1

~han anything we ha' e

•

yet witnessed.
th!ie!~~ebottled beer~ and stout will be 4d. instead
The em my \vere still in Flanders and a. part of
of J~d per half-pim bot rle.
.
France. He had to be driY€11 out. (Cheers.)
Scotch ale and one or two of t_he heaYie;- ~urton
brews sold on draught, may m some u~s-a~?es
To enable our galla:Qt Army at. the front to carry 1 be raised to 3d. per glass, but in all pr-:wab1hty
through that ente:rpii.,e \\ e must strain every j these will be reduced to comply with the 7 per
"hl
·
of alcohol
"Mr · Llorcl
.; George reYea 1ec1 th e G overn- possl~~e
nerve t o n.crPa.se
our present Qut pu t of cent
Whisky
will be tandard.
-· a. ~enn~, a !'iP ·· more. The
m~nt' long:expected proposals for dealin~ ammunition, guns~ anJ other war material, with- th.r€epenny .. small wh1:sky will now be four-

I

COMPENSATION FOR THE
TRADE.

~~:~~~s 0d~:~~eYI~~.lem,

~~:~ w~:c~i:v:::l: :~·:~, g."llantry, they could not I :~:[i£.:l~~[;~tf.:1~r~T:~~j:z~~!:~YE:il w:
1

in the House of

The chief items in the Chancellor's pro.
.
b
T1me lost meant {.•PP ltunity 1ost, attles lost,
gramme were : strength, tinan;2ial and e<.:Onomic, lost, precious I
Double duty on upirit .
lives lost.
I

nothing else be done to ensure humane treatment
for Britishers now?
f
As a result of the debates in both ~ouses 0
Parliament, everybody has be~n a.kmg theoo
questions.
Numerous. sug~esbons have been
made as to methods of repnsals.
Lmd Robert Cecil, K.C., M.P.,
?iscuss the
question of renrisals in an interview m the next
issue of the Ill;tJtrated 1 unday Herald. Lord R~b.ert,
who is destined to play a great part in our pohhcal
life will deal thoroughly ·with the many aspects
of fue question, and giYe his opinions on what our
policy should be.
·
. ·~ h
Sir William Ramsay, the famous. sc1enh::.t, a.s
taken a leading part in the campaign .to arouse
opinion in Britain on the folly of allowmJ. cotton,
so valuable as ammunition, to pass to ;,:rermany.
As a result of Sir William's efforts, the. German
Chemical Society propose to exc.l.ude lnJ? . frol?
their membership. Sir William wul not _mm~ this
petty display; he is determined to d~ lus du.y to
his own country. In the Ill~trated .~ttnday !ferala.
be will discuss the inadequacy of this '·eek s pro.
clamation on exports for the Continent.

:"ill

nearly as much as champagne was yesterda.y.
The duties on wines other than those of t~e
sparkling ki~d ar~ so yar]able that a fixed basis
cannot be lald do\"\ n.
. .
New duty on beer, ranging it-om 12s. to 36s.
His proposals "ere nece sary to victory-to win
The ~~rease in the duty_ on spmts means roughly
.t ba.IT€1.
it soon, withou~ loss •Jf time and the lives of those an adJitwnal 2::;. on €\ er:', bottle.
Duty on sparkling wi~es to be l5s. a gallon. who "·ere fightmg for them.
A DRASTIC CHANGE iN PRICES.
Duty on other wines (now 2s. 6d. a gallon of
The manager of a firm of wine and SJ?int
ahout i:iix bottle) to be quadrupled.
ANXIETY FOR THE FLEET.
merchants was fount! by the Daily Sketch Ia:st mght
Before the \\·ar the duty on beer was 7s. gd.
The slackpess in_ som~ shipyards was causing trying. to re_ad the ~hancello~'s _speecf d~umg c~if!.
.· r •
_
,
.
qerious anx1etv to tho. e m command of the Fleet. short mten als beb\~en a_ns\H~r;ng te ep one
a barr~ I ' m :\mem?er l~::::.t, \\hen the. ChanAt Portsmouth-all honour to the men-78 per
".Th}s is th~ bus.~es~ ~Ime I Ye_.bad f?r a_ long
cellor mtroduced his \\ ar Budget, 1t was c-ent. we1·e working 60 hours and over per week. while,' he sa1d.
We Ye pr~pa.hed fodr thids b,Yt
· For t.y-eign
· ' t l10urs \\ere
·
th e norma1 e1sew h ere.
1ay ing in a larae
tocbon
raJ· sed to 1-s.
"d. and nO\\' a .. graduated It
o
. ·~:.1 butt If
b ft ,e ,.or .era
' ·evise
1
•
.J
'
'
·
'
On the Clyde, the Tyne and at Barrow some of slacken we shall be cleaH:u ou., e ore '· e can I
Will be : the men were doing les- ., ork than would be our prices.
. ht
WHAT AR~ W~ TO GHT?
Sp0c:ific o-rarity 48 (containina
between 7 and r-egarded as a ~cek's work ·.mder ordinary peace
''I've had instructi<?ns to sell a~ usual to~mg ·,
0
1
What are we as a nation to get out of this wart
S per cent~ of alcohol) 12s. a b arrel..
cond}ti~ns.
.
.
h11:t to-morrow, I a.~tlCq~ate__ a drastic c_hange f1 ~ur
F
49 t 1'::3 . . ' t •)4
b
Opmwn was practically unammous that a lMge priCes. I don t thmk It \"\111 be possible to ouy a Mr. Jerome K. Jerome will discuss this question
.~om _; ·o 0 per cen ., - s~ a arre1·
part of the "off" time was due to the use of beer decent bottle of whisky in London to-morrow for in an arresting article in the Illustrated Su11day
•
, _]!om o3 pe~ cent. ~pwards, 3tis. a lJarrel.
I and snirits, follow in~ upon high wages.
less than 6s..
.
.
Herol~
.
1
I ht · scale Is de\·Ised to encourage the 1 Out of 8 000 men m one firm after three days' "Kearly all our beers are of the h~ht or medmm
Lord Derby gave a very plain hint the other day
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of
our
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scarcelv
be
drmkmg of h a-ht beers and to discourage o 1 ay a
as er '
aJ e o urn. up on . le ln , an
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on the question of compulsion. ~ well-k.nown
.::.
f h ' I . . b
Tuesday. There was no uoubt about the slackmg touched by the present proposal:;.
Radical will in the Sunday Herald d1~cu ·s Libe:r!!-1
t 11e consumptiOn o t e 1eaner . rews.
and lost time.
fears of compulsory sen-ire, and show: _how m
\Nhile the whisky tax is doubled a con- Loss of time was follm.-ed by loss of efficiency. 1
ROUN
his view it should be eYery man's pm ilege to
~
-. ·
·
•
h _ d
;h
., The Chancellor told how in one case some urgent .
his country.
ces:siOn JS maae to t e 'en ors, \\ o may repairs to a ship were executed by men suffering
· H' · serve
'Ib.ere is a remarkable campaign in progress
1
in future dilute it to 35 under proof, instead : from the effects of drink.
.
~J.P.'s Say
It against Mr, Winston Churchill regard~ng th~ D!!-r·
of 2 ,... a at present.
. The work had to b~ condemned, because it meant
France
And
_iustralia.
danelles expedition. A well-known wnter w11l dlB·
• .:>
•
•
•
•
that to send the sh1p out would have been dan1l
cuss this campaign, and also give a character
1 o come. to gnps '' tlh \\hat the Cab met gerous. ·
If it were not war time, writes the Daily Sketch sketch of the First Lord, in the Sunday Herald.
regard as the dangerous aspect of the drink
NOT A TEETOTAL BILL
I Lobby correspondent, the GoYernm~nt proposals Two other notable contributions to the Sunday
traffic thcv ro ose · 4
would never get through the House of Common~.
Herald wili be by }.liss Helen Ma ay, the well·
' "'. p p
·
.
• .
He did not baoo his case for interference on any I It i~ very. diffic_ult. to fin~ a~ybody \''h? ,praises known lady artist, giYing "Soldiers' types amongst
Complet~ Gove~nment conhol ot the sale ~f complaints of the teetotallers. (Cheers.) The com- them m their enhrety. It 1s shll more difficult to the Allies"; and Miss Kate Carew, who will di3·
al~ohohc liquor~ m area~ .where war work IS. plaints came from the i::hi.ef centres of armament find anyone who understands them.
.
.
~ cuss "A Woman's Problem."
bemg done and m some m1htary camp areas.
activity.
All the Government supporters are mme or les:s
The Sunday Herald -~ill give ma.ny other valu·
Power to close any houses in these areas conThe reports up to the end of March showed no critical.
..
able features and a magnificent series of exclusive
siderPd preJ'ndicial to the public interest
percel?tible improvement. In one fi:rnl doing subThe Oppos1t10n regard them as ,confused, and war pictures.
·
~
.
·
ma1·ine work out of ll4 me!1 58 were off wQrk on one Front Bench man remarked tuat they were
These hou~:;es may be u~ed fm the supply of Ione day and 45 on the next-due almost entirely to ·• tQtten."
H reasonable refresl1ment,·' and
excessive drinking.
The Irish are frankly
ho~tile. ~!embers
Control of them to be YesteJ in a Central
criticise them from eYery conceinble point of
FOR 15th J}l'fE.
1
Board
.-.AN ACT OF DISCIPLINE. '
· view.
tt.
·.
·
th'
b'
1
h
G
The majority think there was no need for the
Whtle assummg
~~ ar Itrar~ power' However unp easant t e task, the overnment taxation proposals .at ~11, and consider ql~ Governwould
betraying
their trmt
to the
the Go\·ernment recogmse the pnnctple of did
notbepropose
a remedy
for all
thisoountry
e-vil. if thev~ n1ent scheme for d1stnct control of the nnnk trade Smith Answers The Charge Dres ed In
. compe~sa t'wn, ·h·JC h wou
. Id b e fi x ed b y Wh a t h e propose d was no~.,_ a sou
I t'wn of th e t~m- would
purposes.
Summerv
Attt' r •
f air
Manyhave
thinkanswered
that-the all
extra
taxation \Yill make no
""J
a commiSSIOn appomted for the purpose.
fi~!a.~~~- question. bli.t an a.ct of discipline during uifference-that if a man who is earning good George Joseph Smith (43) made his 15th appear·
money wants the !n~icle to which he is ~ccustomed ance yesterday at Bow- ·treet in the ··Brides of the
he will p-ay the pnce. Some agree w1th the tax Bath " case .
. on spirits, tho~gh they think this will sin!P~Y mean
He was fo_rmally remanded until next Thursday.
that people Will pay the same money for a less
When Sm1th entered the court he ·as without
·f genuine article, since the dilution of spirits is per- 1 the oYercoat which he hB-3 usually worn. Instead,
Comment
The Speech Postponed Untl mitted.
~e was dressed in a light sports jacket soft collar
p
f
JJ
There is much criticism of the tax on ''"ines on bght trousers, and a fancy vest.
'
'
8DCe Of
tyS
S
D
ro UCbon 0
e i •
the ground that it will hit France, our Ally! and
Inspector Niel gave evidence of arrest, and said
)lr. Bonar Law said he "',as somewhat bewildered Australia. The duty oa champagne is thus 2s. 6d. tha~ on February 15 last., in that court he said to
,
~
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer's statement.
a bottle more.
Smrth: "You are said to be identical' with Oliver
In a two-hours speech the Chancellor explamed Until he had seen the Bill and the reports which Government control of ·public-houses in c rtaiP G_eorge Love, who married Caroline Beatrice Thorn·
the Ministry's proposals to the Rouse of I the Chancellor had prom:sed to publish he v;ould districts
not mak~ much dif!erence. sin~e t?f h1p at.. Leicester ~n J3:nuary 17, 1898,'' Smith re·
Commons.
make no speech on It.
effects w11l probably .be as ~otJceable as IS tm phed, . I am n?t. .W1tness proceeded: "You are
Aft.er weeks of tryin()'
to find a solution of the
Mr. Redmond said that 11r. Lloyd George had Government control of the ra_rlways.
also ~md to ~ Identical with Henry Williams who
t'
'd h 0
·ed to t k . made no case with regard to Ireland.
M r. Lloyd Geor~e's speech ~s really reganletl a:: married Bess1e C-onstance Annie Mundy at 'Wey·
1
ques IOn, 1.e. sal ' e was prepai
.
.a e. a
Mr. Tim Healy ancl Afr. William O'Brien a Budg:'3t sp~ech: ne. was not m his happiest Yeir mouth on August 25, 1910, and who died in her
pledge, pohtically, never to touch drink agam. vehemently prote5ted against the duty on whisky, I in dealmg w1th details.
bath at Herne Bay on July 13 1912." Smith said
(Laughter.)
.
which, they said, \\&s the most prosperous industry
.. I am not. I know nothing ~bout the case." 0~
Sheer national necessity was the ~ne an~ only in Ireland.
. .
.
HOW THE GERliANS TREAT WOUNDED ~ebruary 22. be. also spoke to Smith, and said:
reason why the Government was gomg to mter.¥r. Lloyd George, m reply to va~10us quest10_ns,
PRISONERS
·
Yo~ are als~ srud to be George Jo eph Smith, who
f
'th th habits of the people
said the powe1·s asb•d under the Bill had nothing
•
mamed a Miss Pegler at Bristol on July 30 1908"
erT~• Wllif feth E t. 8 t · ke.-<lenAndent to do with his statemeiJ on the :financial proposals. Corporai George Wilson,
Smith repli~d, '' Yes; she is my only wife ,;
•
11e eo . e mprre wa~ a
a.
r~
The la.tter was on1v made for the convenience of, who belongs to Edin·
upon the rap1d and e\er-mcreasmg supply of the House.
burgh, is the only member of the Black W ateh
munitioru; of war.
~10NEY
Of all the tasks that befell a Minister the soluwho has ~een exchanged
.
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muscles of his right
To get r.n agreement on facts was difficult
. rtemtes
a en~e overnment s forearm were blown a\Yay
Help
Tommy.
enough. To find remedies that would meet
\Vhisky And Beer Duties.
at a range of f!fte~n
W~ are still in need of more money for supplying
universal a..:;s~t was impossible.
!·ards, a.nd after lymg m
soldiers at the front with cigarettes.
· ...,
·G ernment that had touched alcohol
Drink was yesterday respon..;ible for the :first a trench for four anu1 a
J:.ivery ov.
. .
.
division in the House of l'-ommons sin-ce the \"far half hours he was ca .
Our .readers have responded splendidly so far,
had burned 1ts fingers m Its lurid flow.
began.
tured.
His
terrible
bu_t WI~h ~reater numbers now leaving for the
In this country our resources for turning out When the House went into Committee on ways wound received ~o attenfirmg Jme mcreased efforts are necessary to e:nable
us to i{eep up a regular supply
material for war were capable of the . J?OSt and means Mr. Lloyd George moved the resolu- tion. frum ~~ Germar:s
'nfin'
. · . but they had to· be mobilised. tion authorising hi~ J?€ ~ taxati~n of liquor.
durmg a peno<;J. of fh 0
A little girl ~f Leytonstone
an ~xcellent ex•
1
1te expansiOn'
b"l' d . h th
Mr T. Healy agam romplamed of the super- days He recerved fair
fmpleb?Yhdsendmg us 2s. \yhich she had received
They wanted the.m to be mo 118.e Wlt
e tax on whisky, and said he and his friends (the treatment in hospital,
or a Irt ay present, addmg, " I am sorry I can·
not send more/'
greatest possible dispatch and effie1ency.
0' Brlenites) intended to divide the House.
1 but complains bitterly of the fooJ.
,
The Customs resolution wail passed without
The latest contributions include:£2 16s.-Proceeds of Bazaar pro ted b h
' WHE THE TI.UE COMES.
opposition.
.
..
, . .
ARCHDEACON FALLS DEAD
a.nd
Tayler, Bolton. £l 15 ~G ,. Y e Mi es TbomJey
·
e to drive the enemy out ('l'f
On the Excise resolutiOn the 0 Bnemtes chal·
Blue Stone Quarry (25th cont. 8 • £ eo.ge uxton, Handsworth
1
When the time cam th xpenditure of ammuni- lenged a division-the fir.: divi5:ion since the war . The Archdeacon of Roche~t€r, the Ven. John
Lo~d_on Inn, Symondsbury (2nd
l.t~n Tuck and Customers,
Flanders and ~ranee, st bee on a scale hitherto un- began.
Tetl~y Rowe, fell dearl on the platform at Victoria Bnshngton House Bristol fi~t~ lls.-Outdoor Staff,
McArthur
Hythe·
'En
·
. cont.}.
lOs.-Mrs.
tion and mat.enal mu
The motion was carried by 89 to 5.
StatiOn yestenl.ay as he was about t.o enter a train.
and Electricians, ii.M.fnp= Awpcers, Ship's Steward,
precedente.d 10 any dwar. t f th the whole of its
ThE: Opposition abstained from voting.
He was ~eturnmg to Roche.ster after 'attending the
Hans Renold, Ud., Burnage Au% O:t.c(~~~li
The nauon shoul ptu ev~~ thing to the present
'l'he win(! resolution was a.gieed to.
, • Convocation of Cant.erbury.
6
'W~., 8F~gc} jrA.ry-~eb M. ~ledale, Hyde-parkL w.
~rength, and subordlllave
Y
The beer resolution was challenged by the
Family, Hanogate. 2a. ~~ n~on.
3i:-M:rs. Her~
struggle.
ftled to ask everyone to c!ear all O'Bri~nites, and the divisi_?n resulted hi 74 votes
Women booking-clerks hrn e been engaged at and
ham.
28.-Dorm.hy Jones Le tonst' :GA. N., J .. C., Old
They were enf :he way in order to· win this great to 5 m favour of the mot-wn.
Leeds L. and N.-". ;:tatjnn.
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GALLANT HAN.DFUL OF BRITISH TROOPS~AT BAY IN ST.JULIEN
"THE BRAVEST MAN WHO

THE GREA'f FIGHT FOR

EVER LIVED."
V.C. Tells How llis Friend Died
In Winning The Cross.

YPRES.
Brilliant Deeds Of Our Men In
The Poison Zone.

HOW WE LOST THE GUNS.
Artillery Fires Point-Blank Into
Masses Of Germans..
NOT A DASH FOR THE COAST.
By The British Eye-Witness.
Very heavy fighting has taken place to the
north and north-east o£ Ypres, which can be said
to have assumed the importanc.e of a second battle
for that town.
With the aid of a method of warfare up to now
never employed by nations sufficiently civilised to
consider thems.elves bound by international agreements solemnly ratified by themselves, and
favoured by the atmospheric conditions, the
Germans have put into effect an attack which
they had evidently oontemplated and prepared for
some time.
An effo-;:t on the part of the Germans in this
direction was not unexpected, since movements of
troops and transport behind their front line had
been detected for some days. Its peculiar and
novel nature, however, was a surprise which was
largely responsible for the meas-ure of success
achieved.
Taking advantage of the fact that at this season
of the year the wind not infrequently blows from
the north, they secretly brought up apparatus for
emitting asphyxiating vapour or gas, and distributed it along the section of their front line
"t>pposib that of our Allies, west of Langemarck,
which faced almost due north.

CLOUD OF POISON-V A.POUR.

"WE MADE UP OUR MINDS-'
"The bravest man who ever lived," said Sergeant-Major Harry Daniels, V.C., of the 2nd
Battalion the Rifle Brirrado, when de.."Cribing w
the Daily Sketch yesterday how his friend, Acting
Corporal Cecil Reginald Noble, of the samo bat.talion, died at Neuve Chapelle .while winning the
V.C. by cutting wire entanglements under severe
Orl,jina/ tlerman
machine-gun fire.
line-------- ~
It was with difficulty that the sergeant-major
Limit of' f'irsf
~~
could be persuaded to tal · of the affair, because it
6erm~n rush Ap. 2""' I<>
lta'IOIItllltlllllfltiOI
&..
won the V.C. for him as well as for his dead friend.
Reported ,oosilion
When at last }je did i ll th e ~ tory he glossed over
now ................. .
his own gallentry.
"Oh, it was nothing,'' he . avs, as 1 e lay wounded
in a military hospital in Loncion. "The order had
gone forth to attack at all costs, and Noble nd I
0
made up our minds to cu t that ire.
"Noble was bowled over like myself, and was
trying to drag him~elf up and do some more
Adapted from LaJtd and Water.
mischief.
" I shouted in his enr as loudly as I could : 'Lie
came the German firing line, the men's mouths and down, lie d~wi?-; they'll ~nly, spot yQu •. an~\ you'll
•t · t t d
t
d b
d
.
get shot agam. . . . That s all, I thmk.
nose~, 1 lS s. a e , pro ecte
y pa s soaked m a • A look of pain came into the V.C.'s face a.s he
solution of bicarbonate of soda.
thought of his dead fr iend, and then with an effort
Closely following them came the supports. These he wP.nt on:troops, hurrying forward with their formation some"Only the night before Noble said to me: 'I'm
what broken up by the obstacles encountered in go!ng to do someth~ng despe~ate.' And n.O\' well,
.
th ·
th 1 k d lik
he s gone, but he::; d une It and got ~he V.C.,
eir pa , oo e
·e a 1mge mob bearmg down although, poor ch, p, he never knew it.''
upon the town.
A battery of 4. 7-inch guns a little beyond the left
•i
of our line was surprised and overwhelmed by them

ENEMY FLED TO THE SEA.''

~a~m~

. Farther to the .rear and in a more easterly direc- "

t~on were s~veral fi.eld b.atteries, and befor~ ~hey

1

we

How
won, : Latest version Of
Victories From Constantinople.

could come mto actwn the Germans were withm a J
few hundred yards. Not a gun, howev-er. was lost.
Turkish Official News.
One battery, taken in flank. swung round, fired 1
on the enemy at point-blank range and checked the
Tuesda>· (del ayed).
~ush. Another opened fire with the guns pointing Soghanders, ·,est of '-'eddul-Bahr, 1s clea.red of
m almost opposite directions the enemy bem 0 . the enemy.
three sides of them
'
g n l The enemy, who landed .ne:u Gaba Tepe, endeaIt was. u~der the. ver:r heavy cannonade opened ' VO'!Jred to maintain hia po:.ition under cover of the
about this hme by the Germans, and threatened by shlps.
.
.
~he advance of vastly superior numbers, that our E!l-~ly this mormng our troops stormed these
mfantry on our left steadilv and without anv sign pos1t1?ns, an~ f?r~ed the enemy back ~long the
of confusion slowly r-etired' to St. Julien fi;;.htin whole front, mfhctmg evere lo~ses on 1?-tm ..
every step.
' o
g
Part of the enemy \'ho fled m the dtrectiOn of
the sea took to their boat · a nd disappeared. Those
ONLY TWO 1\IIL:l!:S FRO~I YPRES
who wer3 unable .to e ·cape hoisted the white flag,
and surrendered m n as.:r•s.
·
H 1 .
.
. .
'
r e P was not long m arnvmg, for some of our
An enemy transpor . teamer w as sun!· off Sari
t~serves near Ypres had stood to arms as soon as Burnu. Lat-3r repor t::. state that the hostile forces,
h edy were aware Qf the fact that the Fren~h line which are estimated nt fo ur brigades, have been
. ~ . b_een f~rced, and. ~he officers on theu own] driven back to the coa::t at Gaba Tepe.-Reuter.
mitlatlve, Without wa1hng for orders led them
f?rward to meet the advancing enemy, ~vho by this
AUSTRALIANS TAKE A HAND,
time were barely two miles from the town.
~
.
. .
_
ATH_,NS, T~ursday.
These battalions attacked the Germans with the
bayonet, and then en_sued a melee in which our men
It 1s .reported fr~m \ olos that a por~10n of the
more than held theu own both side losing very Australian troo~s who _are to take part m the Darheavilv
'
s
· danelles operations d1sembnrked the day before
One "German battalion seems to have been especi· yes.terday and immediateiy proceede.d to in~tal batally severely handled, the Colonel being captured tenes on the coast. - Exchange .... peCial.
amongst several other prisoners. Other reinforce- !
---ID:ents were throw~ in a t?-ey came up, a~d wlien
mght fell the fightmg contmued bv moonhght, our
troops driving back the enemy by repeated bayonet
Ge.rmany
ere
charges, in the course of which our heavy guns
were recaptured.
What \Vomen \Vould Report.

The attack was originally fixed for Tuesday, the
20th. but since all chances of success depended
on the action of the asphyxiating vapour it was
postponed, the weather being unfavourable. On
Thursday, the 22nd, the wind blew steadily from
the north, and that afternoon, all being ready, the
Germans put their plan into execution.
At some time between 4 and 5 p.m. the Germans
started operations by releasing gat~es, with the
result that a cloud of poisonous vapour rolled
swiftly before the wind from their trenches towards
those held by a portion of the French Colonial
division.
Allowing sufficient time for the fumes to take
full effect on the troops facing them, the Germans
charged forward over the practically unresisting
enemy in their immediate front, and penetrating
through the gap thus created pressed on silentlv
and swiftly to the south and west.
By their sudden irruption they were able to overrun and surprise a large proportion of the French NO RIFLE: FOUGHT WITH SPADE.
troops billeted behind the front line in this area
In the early morning of Friday, the 23rd, we
and to bring some of the French guns as well as
delivered a. strong counter-attack northwards in coour own under a hot rifle fire at close range.
operation with the French. At the edge of the
wood, about half a mile west of St. Julien, our men
WHY THE CANADIANS FELL BACK. got into the Germans with the bayonet, and the
latter suffered heavily.
The losses were also
The French Colonials withdrew, and our flank severe on our side, for the advance had to be
being exposed our troops were ordered to retire on carried out across the ope . But in spite of this
St. Julien. The splendid resistance of these troops, nothing could exceed the d sh with which it was
who saved the situation, has already been conducted.
One man-and his ca..se is typical of the spirit
mentioned by the Commander-in-Chief.
shown by the troops-who h~d had his rifle smashed
Meanwhile the Germans had opened a hot artil- by a bullet, oontinued to ftght with a.n entrenching
lery fire upon the yarious tactical points to the tool. Even many of the wcunded made their way
north of Ypres, the bombn.rdment being carried out of the fight with ~orne article of German equipas a memento.
·
out with ordinary high-explosive shell and shrap- ment
The Germans, under cover of their gas, made a
nel of various calibres and also with projectiles further attack, between 3 and 4 a.m., on the 24th
to the east of St. Julien, and forced back a portion
containing asphyxiating gas.
About this period our men in reserve n~ar Ypres, of our line.
About midday large bodie'l of the enemy were
seeing the shells bursting, had gather~d :n groups, seen
advancing down the Ypres-Poe1cap€lle road
discussing the situation and quest10nmg some towards St. Julien.
scattered bodies of Turcos who had appeared. SudTHE HANDFUL IN ST. JULIEN.
denly a staff officer rod up, ~houting "Stand to
Un iH the pre~sur of the"'e fre5h masses our
vour arms 1 " and in a few minutes the troops had
fallen in and were marchinb northwards to the troopi! \'·er~ compelled to fall back, contesting
e·,·ery inch of ground and making repeated counterscene of the fight.
attacks: bu~ until late at night a gallant handful,
Nothing more impressive can be imagined than Eome two to three hundred strong, held out in St..
th-e sight of our men f:llling in quietly irt perfect Julien.
On the morning of Sunday, the fourth day of the
order on their alarm posts amid the scene of wild
confusion caused by the panic-stricken refugees battle, we made a strong counter-attack on St.
Julien wbich gained some ground, but was
who swarmed along the roads.
check~d in front of the village.
This determined offensive on the part of the
4.7 GUNS LOST !ND RETAKEN.
enemy although it bas menaced Ypros itself, has
In the meantime, to the north and north-east of not so 'far the appearance of a great effort to break
the town, a confused fight was taking place which through the line and capture the Channel ports.
such as that made in October.
gave proof not only of great gallantry and steadiThe only result of the use of gas upon our troops
ness on the part of our troops, but of remarkable has been to fill them with an even greater de~r
mination to punish the enemy and to make h1m
presence of mind on the part of their leaders.
Behind the wa.il of vapour, which had swept pay tenfold. for every act of " frightfulness " be has
across fie:d • through ~ 00<1 3 and over hedgprows, perpet.ated.

WHY WE STOPPED DUTCH TRAFFIC
Says \V e \V

Afraid Of

•
·
BERLI:S, Thur·day.
Official circles learn t hat the interruption of the
shipping services between England and Holland is'
caused by the fear of t f' British Government that
numerous EnglLshwom en '·ould leave for the
Women's Congress! imbued with the idea of a
peac\3 propaganda, ~·nd would bring horne true
reports of the ~ondition:> pre vailing in Continental
countries.-Wireles· P ·ess.

PIRATES'

YEEKLY TOLL.

The Admiralty's weekly summary of Rritish
merchant and. fishing ve ·scls lost by hostile action
for the week ending April 28 shows that one vessel
of 1,950 tons and four fblling vessels, totalling 683
tons, have been sunk b ' ubmarine~.

5 a.m. Edition.

BOMBS ON IPSWICH
THIS MORNING.
Another Air-Raid On The EJlstem
Counties.

SERIOUS FIRES AT BURY
ST. EDMUNDS.
Zeppelin Encircles The Town And
Drops Incendiary Shells.
The Cam.b1 idge Daily ·eu:._ of today state: that enemy aircraft appeared over Ipswich shortly aft.er midnight and dropped a number of bombs,
setting several buildings on fire.
Another report says th t three
houses were burned in Ipswich.
J.

BUTTER MARKET BLAZK

0ld Property Destroyed In Centre
Of Bury St. Edmunds.
From Our Own Correspondent.
BuRY ST. Eo~tums, 2e30 a.m., Friday.
A single Zeppelin came here at ten
minutes to one this morning from the direc·
tion of Ipswich.
It encircled the town and dropped bombs.
There were three loud explosion , and two
fires have resulted.
One was in some stables five or six
minutes' walk from the centre of the to~n.
The horses were brought out safely, but
the premise were burnt to the ground.
The other fire, which is far more seriou:,
started in the Butter Market, in the heart
of the town.
Five businc:,;, premises \Vere invo!ved-a
cycle manufacturer'B, a draper's, a printer'~,
a boot shop, and n important hotel.
The property i mostly old, and the fire
burned fiercelY.
The brigad~ is now busy trying to master
the outbreak.
The streets are crowded ; everybody seem~
to have come out, and I have not heard that
anyone took refuge in the cellars.
A strong cordon of _police is keeping the
crowd back from the Butter Market.

CAPTURED GROUND HELD.
French And Be'~
• ..,. Capture 1\'acht'ne
.tg1 3~
1
Guns And Prisoners.
French Official News.

Thmsaay.
In Belgium the French maintained the grouncl
- - - - - - - - " reca,ptured dming the last tlll'ee days and have
r
contl;Uued to progress in co-operatio~ with the
Belgtan troops.
Towards the north of the right bank of the
Yser ca.nal the French have made 500 prisoners
and taken two quick-firing guns.
On Tuesday French a.innen threw 32 bombs on
the railway station of Bollwiller, and 00 bombs on
that .0! Chambley, where they set fire to an ammnrution depot.
Tbe station of Arnaville and the junction
Chambley-Thiancourt (on the road to Metz) were
bombed during the night.
T.here _is positive information that the Zeppelin
which ~Ight d!l-Y~ ago dropped bombs on Dunkirk
was senously lll]Ured. by the French artillery, and
completely put out of action.
It is stranded in the woods between Bruges &nd
Ghent.

A WAITEH D.C.M.
Private G. Saunder ,
of the 1st LincolnshirRegiment, wa.s a wn.it r
at the Union Jack Cluh
London, when war brok
out.
He rejoined hi.::
regiment, and at Wylschaete won the D.C.M.
by carrying dispatches
over a mile under fire
At the present time .1e
is with his regiment at
Lincoln, having been
sent home wounded · ··
the nrm and hand.

NO JIORE RESPIRATORS WANTED.

Thanb to the magnificent respoll8e already made TWO GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
to the appeal in the Press for ~irators for the
p
11
Th da
-znnNL the War Office 11 in a nnonuon to announce
ARIS,
p.m.,
urs '1·
·'-":'-' L-_.'•
_!;""
The day passed off calmly.
UAAt no uuwaer respirators Detro be made.
Last night two German attacks, one against t.he
Belgian troops north of Ypres, and the other at Lee
To-day's weather \\ 11 rr hably be warm, fine at Eparges, were easiiy 1 epulsed.-Reuter.
\1rst, thundery later.
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KETcH.

FIANCEES~

HAIR BEAUTY

THE FATE OF -T-HE COLOUR BEARERS.

FREE.

Specialist's Great Hair-Growing Gif ·
To Readers.

·Have . You Tried These
Fascinating Hair Beauty
Experiments?
There is a very simple, very delightf~l, and
q~e inexpensive (because you can te 't It free)
method whereby everyone, man or woman, young
or old, can comme~ce to grow beautiful,
abundant hair.
No matter how troubled y()u may be abqut yo~r
hair's present · condition, n? matter whether 1t IS
falling, bec<Jming thin, losmg colour, or ~vhether
you are troubled with scurf or ·danpruff, Just ~11
in the form below, secure y()ur "H_~rle!le" Hal~
Drill Triple Gift, and follow the fascmatmg expenments so clearly. described in Mr. Edwards' manual
of "Hair-Drill."
,
"Harlene '' Hair-Drill is. just the qn_ickest~. most
natural, a.nd scientific method of growmg han. ;It
satisfies every requirement that Nature can have m
the wonderful prooess of growth.
·
·
Immediately you receive your fre.e "_Harlene "
<Jutfit you can personally test in the pnvacy. a.nd
convenience of your own home, a~d by. n~ more
than a few minutes' delightful Hau Drill In the
course of €.ach morning's toilet, the \Yonderful
notirishing properties of "Harlene."
See in your mirror how delight~ully and pe~·
C€ptibly •' Harlene" Hair-Drill beautifies eYery hair ·
shaft. See how the sunshine of ha.ir l<Jveliness
seems to cling to each strand and tress, and above .
This pho_tograph of the colours of the Irish Guards has a pathetic interest. Colour-Sergeant all note the gradual tran~ition from scantiness an_d
Munns (m the centre) has fallen in battle, and C.S.-:\f. Richardson (left) is missing. Q.-M.-8. ''lifelessness " to splendid healthy abundance.
.
The delicately waving_ tresses o! a woma.n's head
Payne, the remaining figure, is still fighting at the front.-(Mrs. Albert Broom.)
-almost seeming to "ripple" With soft light and
beauty:-are envied. by all; the "strength·'' and
crispness of a manly head of ha.ir lend an adde.d
distinction to the face toot literally doubles his
" personality."
-

!

I

Miss Margaret Irene Chilret i the fiancee
of the Rev. F. E. S. Jacomb-Hood Recto-r
. <>f lping-cum-Ghitburst.-(Ya I L 'E~trange)

HONOURED BY KING ALBERt

TWO BRAVE· MEN.

I

A Valuable Hair Beauty Gift.

Thus it will be readily seen how valuable to
every reader is the splendid free gift Mr. E~ward
offers to give your hai.r beauty and to bamsh all
such troubles as falling, splitting hairs, total or
partial baldness, greasy hair, too-dry hair, scurf
and dandruff, scalp irritation, etc.
Send the form below, together with 3d. in stamps,

Miss Egt•ria :\1. ;:;. Baker is to marry to-day
Capt. F. R. W. Graham, RoYal Irish
Hifle .-(Lafayette.) •

Lady Dorothy Feilding; the daughter of the Earl of
Den high, bas been given the Cross of the Order of
Leopold by Kine .A.lbert j~ J,Ar W.Jlrk with the Red

to cover oost of return postage on your triple gift
par{!el, a.nd you will receive

Cross.-{Swai.ne.)

(1) A bottle of ''Harlene,n a true liquid food for

BOTH COOK AND FIGHTER. .
Miss H~len ;\!arion Cumherlegr> is marrying Capt. \V. R. ·Foran, Suffolk Regiment,
to-morrow-May Day.-(Yand:k.)

Sergeant Pollet,_ a Belgian, swam
the Yser five times one night to
rescue wounded comrades. He has
he~n decorated.

the ~air, which stimulates new growth
buifdmg up the very substance of the hair
Itself.
(2} A pa~ket "of the marvellous h ir and scalp
cleansmg Cremex" Shampoo, which dis·
solves every J?&rticle of scurf and dandruff
and allays 1rr1tation.
(3) The secret " Hair-Drill " booklet giving
complete Instructions for carrying 'out this
world·famou~ hair-growing exercise.
Post the form below to-day. Afterwards
you can always obtain lar~er supplies
from any chemist-" Harlene" in
bottles at 1}-, 216 a.nd 416·
" Cremex " Shampoos at 1}- per '
box of 7 (single packets 2d.)
or direct from the Edwards' .. Harlene " Co.,
20-26, Lamb's Conduit
Street, W.C. All post
o~ders, except foreign, a r e despatched Cfrriage
free on remittance.
To the Edwards' Harlene Co
20-26, Lamb's Conduit ''...t
London, W.C
.... ,
Dear Sirs,-! enclose M. stam B
for postage of your free" Harl P,
Hair-Growing Outfit.
ene
Name .............. - ................... ..
Addre s ••••••••••••••••c• .. •••••••••••••

Miss l\Ia.dt>line Bo:,anqu<'t, a daughter of

Sir Albm-t Bosanquet, Co_mmon Sergeant
of J..,ondon, is engaged to }wu~. ~M. Arbuthnot, lOth Lanct>rs.-{\ al L E trange.)

2nd
ti,~nt. . ·H..
B..
llodg£>~,
K.O:) .I... l.. kill~ m ad10n, was tho
puhhc . ~hool hght-weight boxin...,
champiOn la~t )ear.-(Parkin.) o
T

Tsee-Trhoo (second from the right) is the only Chinaman fighting with the AlliP. . Alt.hough a. cook he has
been in the trenches and has been wounded.

DAILY SKETCJI.
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e the dirt flyThis Spring clean, go round the house with" ZOG" and clean all the
paint. "ZOG" the doors, dados, stairs,and "give the bath a bath" to-day •
. If you have ne:rer Zagged before, you've no idea how easy Zagging
ts, or how much 1t saves you in hard work and hard cash. Just do it
this way.
1. Take a little "ZOG '• on a tJery damp cloth, and rub lightly and
evenly over the dirty paint.
2. Then wipe off all the "ZOG,'' using a clean wet cloth or spongethe dirt will come with it.
3. Finish off with a damp leather, and your paint will look like new.
Use "ZOG" exactly as directed and it will become indispensable in your
household. Your paint will last for years, and will always look fresh. Whenever
you see a dirty mark, •· ZOG" it off. Use "ZOG," too, for cleaning baths,
mirrors, tiles. en~el work, etc.

tc

'm
for

"Zog'' clean
but never spoils pa. nt

g

•

I

0

There 1s go1ng to be something very
special in the Perfect l\Iargarine Advertisement which will appear in this paper on Friday.
l\1ay 14. Don't miss it, whatever you do!

'
•

4/-, 2/6, 1/-, 6d., 3d. and 2d. The larger sizes are most economicaL
Free Sample Tin.-Wewill send you a tin of" ZOG" with packet of" ZOG"

In tins at

Picture Postcards absolutely free if you will send us a postcard with your own-and
your dealer's-name and address, ZOG, LTD. (Dept. D), Soho Square, London, W.
I.K.!J,

SECONDHAND

Perfect l\Iargarine is finding new friends
eYery\,vhere-you cannot believe how deliciou
it is and how economical it is until you try it.

Dr. Hutchison

Professor Lang

says:

says:

~ Iargarine is an excellent food,
as nutritious as butter: the prejudice against Margarine is
unfounded. I would rather
have a good brand of margarine than doubtful butter.

A pound of margarine costing
6d. is equal, as food, to a
pound of butter costing fifteen
to eighteen pence, and there
is not a shadow of doubt
that it is equally digestible.

-and- Perfect l\1argarine is the finest quality
marganne that hard-earned money can buy.

FOR CASH

oa·

ON EASY TERMS.

~reat ~argains in ~en~ine First-class Second-hand Furniture, mooern an~ antique. ~ con~oo
ti?n With our Depo~1tone.s Department we are constantly having placed With ns for Immediate

disposal large consignments of Furniture of merit, and rare bargains can be secured. We
respectfully solicit a personal call, or write for the Current Month's Bargain List. Faithful
sketches sent. Country orders carefully packed and carriage free. London Deliveries all
Districts Daily.
BEDROOM SUITES, from £4 10s.; BEDSTEADS and BEDDING, 50S.; DRAWING ROOM SUITES,
from £4 15s.; Fine and Lofty CIDNA CABINETS, £3 10S.; DINING ROOM SUITES, £5 10s.;
EXTENDING DINING TABLES, 22s. 6d.; CARPETS, from 10S.; OVERMANTELS, 19s.; Luxurion&
EASY. CHAIRS, 1os.; and thousands of Bargains for Cash. or £5 worth-4s. monthly; £1~;
£2D-11s.; £3D-16s. Larger_ amounts in proportion.
•
£50,000 Stock of Second-Hand Coods to Select from; 250,000 square feet of Showroom Space.

W.J L
Established
11

6 S

ot·er Half a Century.

THE CREAT LONDON CENTRE FOR ALL THAT'S COOD

S,

IN SECOND-HAND FURNITURE."

263, 265, 267, 269, 271, 273, 275, HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.

Depositories: 2, 4. 6, s, 10, 12, 14, 16, Eden Crove (adjoining).
(Just one minute from Hollowa.y Road Station, Piccadilly and Brompton Tnbe.)
_ Telephones: 2598 and 2599 NORTH.
Telegrams: "JELLICO. LO.KDO.~.''
WRITE TO-DAY FOR BARCAIN BOOKLET FREE.

DOUBLE
WEIGHT

1--

or 1 lb.
for 6d.

Freshly Churned from Nuts and 1\Iilk.
\\ atch for Announcement on l\1ay 14th!

HOME& COLONIAL
STORES LilVIITED

Pimples, blotches, and irritating rashes show
the skin's need of Zam-Buk.
This pure herbal
balm dispels all impurities from the pores, and
enables the skin to efficiently perform the extra
work put upon it in early Spring.
Zam-Buk not only stops skin irritation, but
cures the worst cases of Eczema, Ulcers, Bad

Legs, Hlood·poisoning, Piles, Ringworm, Children's
Scalp Sores.

ls. 1~d. and 2s. 9d., of all Chemists.

Zam·Buk Medicinal Soap is recommended to all
whose skins are sensitive in Spring-time. Sold at
ls. a eake, or 2s. 9d. for a box of 3 cakes.
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II THEY ARE MUTUAL ADMIRERS

!THE LADY OF THE BARGE]

While waiting for the train that will take them to the firing line the Belgian soldiers
exchanged hearty greetings with their British comrades.

In quaint pidgin-French Tommy chaffs the lady of the barge, who
enjoys the fun she does not wholly understand.

THEY LIKE TO GET TO , GRIPS.

HINDUS LEARN TO ROW.

These Hindus <>n a hospital ship are learning how to handle the oar. Some <>f
them had never seen the sea before they sailed for France.

WORKING fO

The Indians find trench warfare rather slow. They prefer hand-t{)-hand
fighting, at which they are cdepts, as the Huns found at Neuva Chapelle.

THEIR HOME
THE MONGOLIAN MAT HUT FORMS A COSY RETREAT.

With
,

too

R.ussian Army are a number of Mongolians.

warm.

'f1:tey are expert maken~. of mat huts, which are l:x)th roomy an.J

Each one acoommofhtes wme twenty to thirty men.

TO PLAY THE BIG GAME.

H~rdinge,

the
Kent
County
cricketer, has joined the Naval Air
Service.
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HE WOUNDED.

I rincess. ~ristoff is an ~complished Russian artist whose pictures
are familiar at the Pans Salon. She is now exhibiting in London.

The Germans are hurrying heaYy reinforcements to the Yser. Down the dusty road from
Bruges regiments daily march to fill the gaps caused by the Allies' tire.

THEY ARE ON THE LOOK-OUT FOR TAUBES.

The Germans have found to their cost that the Belgians have some
excellent anti-aircraft guns.

A WINNING STROKE.

outside their billet " oomewhere in
walls ·how, Tomm ha lo t none
humour.
·

Mlle. Lenglen won the ladies.'
singles in a Cannes te!J-nis lfurna·
ment.

THE ALGERIANS GAVE A SWORD DANCE.

Time was hanging rather heavily on their hands when the Algerians obliged
with a sword dance. It was quite a novelty to the spectators.

WHY IT IS DIFFICULT TO TURN THE INVADERS OUT.

In tho country around Soissons the German invaders arc helt.ering in caveroous rock dwellings, which aiford amP.le co1.-•r
· from gun-fire and from which it i difficult to evict them.
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T
H~ATRE, '-'trand.-To-~·IGHT at 8.
A~ DELPHI
Co-~·

Box Office (Gerrard 39031 10 w 10.

t'HEATfU!I.

ST. JA.YES'S.

George EdwlltQc.;, Rev,vai, VERO 'IQUE
mtc 0 pera. MATINEE.-; WEDS and SATS . at 2
·
BOX OFFICE (2645 and 8886 Ge~ard' 10 •~ ·1•0

-

A LDWYCa. yJIF.
.

'-'

o.-

D

Oo
i~J a .u.~~·t~ ullAT'IA.,, .it
1rATINEE Satw _Japanese Corned~,
4

:s., ~·

•

- ..•

·-= .

RITERION

C

~

..

·

1

or

HI9KS and Mi~
\~EDS \\I~DS~~'L:\\E· 30bY Genge
. an • ., a · ·
,

tp~lucher .•~or~h

sea Battles. Italian

Army~tc_._

_

Tel. Ger. 6666.

SHAFTE BURY.

L=ee and i\Iana.ger, _Ir. ~ober~ Courtneidie.
OPERA IN E. GLI.SR.
TO-NIGHT at 8 ......................)IADA..'\IE BUTTERFLY.

2

Gerr. 3844, Regen\. 3365.

THREE SPOONFGL.c:;.
Mats. Wed. and Sat., at 3.
PtlPd at 8_jo and 2.30 by Harold Montague !Entertainer).

aturday :\Iatinee at 2 ... . ............ TALES OF HOFFMANN.
Saturday Evening .................................. LA BOHE:\lE.

BETTY~

ALY';;.

1Ir. GEORGE EDW ARDES New Production
TO-NIGHT at 8. Matinees. Sats. at 2.
_Box Offi~~o 10
Tel., Gerrard 201

D RURY LA... TE. _
D UKE OF YORK'S.

SEALED ORDERS.

• n EVE "ING~ at 7.30.
fats. Weds. an d Sats., 1.45.
MAnlE ILLI.-GTON", C. M. H. LL RD . EDWARD SAS..<;.

~~ Gerr arc 2588 .

'P r' r~· 7o 6rl

S nc" i..l

to 1

E\7ERY E\ l{~'L·u at 9.

CHARLES FROH LAN present& Mdl e. GABY DESL YS
in RO Y RAPTURE. Precooed at 8.15 bv THE NEW WORD
Both plays by J.
f. BARRIE.
MATINEE EVERY
THUR"DA Y and SA TURD Y. at 2.30.

GAIETY.

The Housewife's
Greatest Help!

l\IR. H. B. IRVING.

·s·cALA. w .
TWicE=-=D;,..:A.,...:;,IL~Y..--:2;;-.-;;:30;:--a-n-dinS.
30.1 .KJ.'D!ACOLOR.
WITH THE FtGHTI:G FORCES OF Eu"RO~E.. in
including The East Coa. t Air Raid, Rulkmg

0 Y-l!"

Prec Ntshtly !lt 9 p.m.

D

.

.At 8.45, SEARCHI.;GHTS, by H. A. Vachel!: At ~.15,
Keeptng Up Appearances,' by W. W. Jacobs. Matm~ '\\ed.,
Thur..;., and ::lat., at 2.30. Tel. Ger. 2602.

.LLanako and
at 8

- -- - THEATRE, Panton-street, S.W.
CO~~D_Y~~~~Rf,
8.3~. ~fr.. ' EYMOU~
ELLALiiE
Egerton ~TATTXEESS

SAVOY THEA.TRE.
..

2
·-·-·-·

A1 D E ... DS " R·HUe.

' Oya,
_ur.:_ay~~Thun:da~ 2.~0.

I

Even_· EYI'nin.,"' at 8.30 ·, a "'"ew Play,
.,
THE PAN"ORAMA OF YOUTH.
Bv .J. Hart~y honers.
MATlliEE EVERY \VED1'ESDAY and SATURDAY. at 2.30

·•
"" ·
FLORODORA

Gallery 6dlt,.Tt
GREENE I!.S DOLORES
~. 7:. 6d . Nhhtly~:~d Sea~f 2 ~·· \~!!·d 6d., ti3sS3
' AMBAS~ADORC!- ,;OD
aT
_an

SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER.

·

KIGHTLY at 8.15.

'1 '0-. -IGIIT'S TIIE NIGIIT. New Musical Plav.
Mr. George Gro,«mith's and Mr. Edward Laurillard's production.
VARIETIES.
Matinee Eve;y Sat urday at 2.15.
ALHAMBRA.-" 5064 Gerrard I" THE New Revue.
ARRICK (Ger. 9513).
i"'VO~TNE A~A.U:If
. ~.EE WHITE, P. Monkman, 0. Shaw, J. Morrison,
C. f ooli , A,. Austtn, B. Llllte, and ROBERT HALE. ~evuE'
Evenin!.:S at 8 30
lat
Wed• Thur- Sat.;; 2 30
.. "THE am·L 1. :• THE -TAXI .."'·•
., · ·
8.35.
\':u~etJes. 8.15.
Mat. Sat., 2.30. . (Reduced prtCCS:'
_
YVO!.\ 'E AR."AUD as ·• s~zaime."
.MA'fh E.E8 DatlY. at 3., (except Sats.l. ~tr Doug~s Mawson .s
-LOBE · Sh f b
Movtng P1cture s .. ory, THE HOME OF THE B!.IZZARD.

You know those busy
. mornings in the kitchendinner-time before you
look round. ·rhese are the
davs above all others 'vhen.
BIRn·s Custard helps.
bz a few 1nonze1Zts, you
have ready a delicious
creamy, egg-like Custard, to_
serve with ste\ved, tinned,

G

G

•

a te::: ury-avenue W

-

- --

-

: coLISEUM.-TWICE DAILY at 2.30 and 8 p.m.
MLi,. GENlill in" LA DAl'"SE "; J&\IES WELCH and
CO in ' JUDGED BY APPEARA.'CES ": LF.NA ASHWELL
QUINNEY'S and co. in .. TilE DEBT"; SUZAl~"E SHELDON; TOl\1
E;enings at a'.3o. Mat s. weds., Thurs., Sats., 2.30. • FOY <~.nrl CO .. etc .. ~>tc. T"''· Gr .. 7541
At 8, FIVE BillDS IN A CAGE.
EMPIRE.
.
wATCH YOUR STEP.
~-H~ry_Ainley~E~J~ffreys and Godfrey Tearle.
TO-MORROW EVENING at 8.0.
IS MAJESTY'S.-Proprietor, Sir Herbert Tree. GEORGE GRAVES. ETHEI, LEVEY. JOSEPH COYNE.
TO-KIGHT at 8
Dorothy l\finto, Blanrhe Tomlin, Ivy Shilling,
Charles Dickens's
Phyllis Bedel!t;, Egbert Bros., Luplno Lane, etc.

.

'

MIOS LAURETTE TAYI,(:>R IN
"PEG o· MY HEART"
Evenings at 8.15. Mats. Weds. and· Sats., at 2.30.

H AY IARKE'r

H

or bottled fruits- prunes,

pears, apricots, etc.
No need to think"Does Harry like this," or
"Does Nell like that?" Every
n1ember of the family enjoys

,

Last 2 ~ights.
O~IVER TWIST.
Last 2 Kights. HIPPODROME, l..ONDON.-TWICE • DAILY at
RERBER:r~:EitSed by JCO~oS~~~c<trrCOLLIER. ,
~
2 ..~'l .and ~ ;10. New Rt::rue, entitled "BUSINESS AS
BASIL GILL.

~~ti'imn ~Lt~JE. V~~~Yfy \~~~~OR~~1A~~~~·
10

LYN HARDING

--.!:_4ST i\IATINEE TO-:\IORROW (Saturday), at 2.

K

Tel:-Gerr. 4032.

INGSW AY.

A\TBROSE THORNE. VIV:i:AN FOSTER. HENRI LEONI
Mammoth BP.a.ut Chrrus
Box OffirP.. 10 to lO. GPr. 650

MASKELYNE AND DEVA.NT'S MYSTERIES.SHOW of 1915/' at
P ALACE.-"8.35,THEwithPASSING
ELSIE J A.NIS,

TO-NIGHT at 8.15.
"ADVERTISEMENT," by B. Macdonald Hastings.
l\lATINEE, T0-1\IORROW (Saturday), at 2.30.

sT. GEORGE'S HALL, Oxford Circus, W..
DAILY at 2.30 and 8.
BRILLIANT PROGRAMME
"THE CURIOUS CASE," etc. Seats, ls. toSs. (Mayfair 1545).

l\IOXDAY NEXT, at 8.15, MATINEE, WED., at 2.30,
LIVERPOOL COMMONWEALTH CO. in
THE KISS CURE, by Ronald Jeans.

ARTHUR PLAYFAIR, BASIL HALLAM, NELSON KEYS,

L

FIR.ST .MATI

P

~EE.

WED. Next, at 2.30.

Box Office 10 to 10

RINCE OF WALES' THEATRE.

~

T0-)10RROW (Saturday) at 8.30

P

will be r~~~O~heTw~hlfl~~j.!ul faroo,

VEDRENNE AND EADIE.

DENNIS EADIE in

HILHARMONIC HALL, Gt. Portland-st., W.-

-

THE MAN WRO STAYED AT HOME.
at 8.15 Matinee Thurs. and Sa.ts., at 2.30.

DANDRUFF.-l/1~

est, surest dandruff cure

M

No.l4S

FURTHER EXTENSION
OF UNDERG~OUND

DANDERINE.

little Danderine to-night-nowany time-will surely save your hair.
Get a ls. l}d. bottle of Knowlton'~
Danderine from any chemist, and

brittle,
colourless and
scraggy hair is mute evidence of a
neglected scalp, of dandruff-that
awful scurf.

after the first application your hair
will take on that life, lustre and
luxuriance which is so beautiful. 1t
will become wavy and £u.ffy, and

Th~re is nothmg so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the

an incomparable gloss and softness ;

hair of its lustre, its strength and
ita very life, eventually producing a
feverishness and itching of the scalp,
which, if not remedied, causes the
hair roots to shrink, loosen and dJe
-then the hair falls out fast. .A.

FACILITIES~
Sometime in May, part of the Bakerloo
Train Service to Queens Park will be
extended to

have the appearance of abundance;

bnt what will please you most will
be after just a few ~eeks' use, when
you will actually see a lot of fine,

WILLESDE·N JUNCTION
NEW STATION

downy hair-new hair-growing aU
over the scalp.-.Advi.

SHOPPING BY FOST.

PUBLICATIONS.

SERVICE: 50 pteces, 25s.; Al silver-plated
ATRIMONL<\.L CIRCLE. llundreds genuine advts.. ,.ea,cd
A CUTLERY
spoons and forks, finest Shefl'ield kllives; ideal O'.'edriing M envelope, 6d.-EDITOR 18, Uogalth-road, F..arl's-court
outfit;
reQuired; periectly new; approval williugly.ever~thing

HO\\LES. 56 .Second-av., Manor Pa1k,

E.~s · x.

Large Tin-..

street Station. Heroes of The War on Sea. and Land.
Wa.r ?.Ia.ps, Modelled in High Relief.
Unique Relics fr~m
captured Germ~n Trenches. \War Lectures Daily. Free C:.n~
mawgra.ph Performances.
Latest Pictures from the Front.
Admission ls. Children 6d.

known.
·fhin,

7~d,

A,DA.ME TUSSA.UD'S EXHIBITION, Baker-

SAVE YOUR HAIR! IF FALLING OUT,
Ladies I Men! Here's the quick-

Sold in 1d Pkts., Boxes 4cl a.n<.I

EXHIBITIONS.

TO-~'"IGHT

OR

us

Wed. and Sat. at 2.30. GEO. ROBEY, BILLY ME&CHIRGWIN, CLARICE YA YNE and "THAT." CHUNG
.

PAUL J. RJ INEY'S AFRICAN liUNT.: entirely new
and unique motion pictures of Wild Animal Life. Da.ily, at
3 and 8.15. ls. · 5s. 'Phone Ma.yfair 3.003.

POTASH AND PERLMUTTER.
Nightly at 8.15. Mats. Weds. and Sats., at 2.30.
Box Office 10-10. Phone Gerr:ud 9437.
Box Office !Ger. 38551, 10 to 10.

R OYA.LTY.

P

~ON ,

liNG SOO, T . E. DUNVTLl E, DATSY 'l'AYT..OR.

£\ UEE~'S THEATRnhaftesbury-avenue.

MR~.

the-Nutritious

BROGDEN, etc Varieties a.t 8 MATINEE
TO-N~IG~H~T-a....,..t-=s:--=.1-=-5. GWENDOLINE
WEDS. and SATS., at 2.
George Grossmith and Edward Laurillard will present
ALLADIUM.
6.10 and 9.0.
Matinees Mon.,
" ON TRIAL." By Elmer E. Reizenstein.

YRIC.

,f' ATRIMOXIAL GAZETTE. olde t , quickest, cbeape..-<t o1nd
~ best introductory medium; clients everywhere; in ptam
sealed envelope. 3d.-EDITORS T .• 797. Ecclesall-rd., ~hdfic l d
ATRI 10. 'lAL ~TANDARD, 4d. Details of mce people~ Percival (S1. 74, A1'enue-chambers. Vernon-pi are W C
A'fR.l.MO. 'IAL TIME::!, the b - t and qu1c est introoucto•y
medium for all desiring a m trimonial allioance, having
larger and more infinenti.al clientcl tha.n any other Matri·
mon1al A!lency in the world. In ealed envelope, 6d.-Addres.
EDITOR (Room 1111. 5 Fcatherstone-buildifi.iS, London. W.C

London & N. Western Railway

l\

1\-,.1\f

.BIRDS AND LIVE STOCK.

on month's trial, my risk.
Full pa.rT ALKU'G
ticulan; po>t free.-Parrot Avia.ries. Morecamba
PARROT~

iYPEWRITING.

Testimonial , etc., from 3d. 6d. 8d 100; 1\fSS
CIRCULARS,
from 6d. 1,000 words.-DOWSLEY'S, TypistS, Limerick

Affording direct access from this Station
and L. & N.W. R. Stations in Middlesex
and Hertfordshire to the West End of
London; The trains will run through
every 15 minutes on weekdays.

ARTIFICIAL rEETH.

Teeth (old) Bought; call or forward by
A RTIFICJ.\I,
utmost nlue per 1eturn or offer made.- Iessrs. Bro
63. Oxfoi'd-.>treet, London.

&tbd. 100 ~e&r&

post·
ning'
'

GARDENING.
P A ·sy COLLECTION, ls.; large fioweri~ plants, in bud.
t)
10 Ia.sterpiece, 10 lad. Pernot, 10 f'ire King, 10
Blue King, 10 King of B:arh; named; 50, ls.-R. .Ml'l'H &;
CO., Dept. M.• ·ur£Cr~£. Worce,ter.

:"' 0

PROVISIONS.
HOICE..','r DAIRY-FED BACON.-Perfect quality, <-Otamable oul~ 1rom our factory, in ~ides (abOut 45lb.), un~moked, 9d. per lb.: moked, t, 2 i. per lb .. more; 12lb. Cut;; uf
0 ·licwus ·treaky, 9 .~d. per lb.; or four p1eces at 9 1'd. ll.1. llilil
pa1J anywhere tn LK. A delirious and cheap article of diet.-!:;. liLES a!!d CO., Gov. Contractors. Bacon Factory_ Bristol.

C

Electric Railway Hous~,
Broadway, Westminster,

s. w.
B

191~.
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THEY'RE ALL .TILT AND FEATHERS.

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1915.-Pr.ge 11.

TIZ •• for Tired
and Sore Feet.

TIZ for puffed-up, aching·, perspiring
feet and for corns-TIZ is glorious!
"My feet

just ache
for
Til."

A cunningly shaped '" bonnet-de-police" sprouts white plumes from

its black crown.

White straw leaves encircle a white taffeta toque from
eceentric white ospreys.

When your poor, suffering feet sting from walking,
when yon try to wriggle your corns away from the
!~ather of your shoes, when shoes pinch, and feel
tight, when f"et are swollen, sore, chafed-don't
experiment- just use TIZ. Get instant relief. TIZ
puts peace in tired, aching, painful feet. -Ahl how
comfortable your sho~s feel. Walk five miles, feet
won't hurt you, won't swell after using TIZ.
Sore, tender, perspiring feet need TIZ because it's
the only remedy that draws ont all the poisonous
exudations which puif up the feet and cause foot
torture. TIZ is the only rc:nedy that takes pain and
soreness right out of corns, hard skin, and bunions.
Get a 1/H l- -~ ot TIZ at any chemist's or stores.
Get a whole year's foot comfort for 1/H. Think of it!

whi~h , pring

[[l(M4
QUICKLY RELIEVED.

JF you've !lever tried Hard(laBtle's Balm of Gilead for Eczem~.
do. so--m hundreds of c~s it has been able to l{ive relief
when dozens of other remedies have failed. For over a. hundred
years Hardcastle's Balm of Gilead has maintained i~ reputation
as ~he most wonderful remedy for Eczema and all skin comi~tu~~ YOU try it .now. If it fails your mon.e will be

HARDCASTLE'S

BALM
'j

OF

GII.EAD

A Sovereign Balm for every Wound.
FOR CUTS, ECZEMA, PILES, BAD LEGS, SORE FEET,
BURNS AND ALL SKIN TROUBLES.
SPLENDID FOR ECZEMA.
.
.
March 3rd, 1915.
Km? ly forward 2s. 9d. box of Balm of Gilead. I find it
splendid for Eczema.. My husband has had a bad arm for
two years, and a small sample l{iven us to try has done it good.
It (the balm} i;; also ~plendid for healing a ba.d leg. ·

FREE SAMPLE

Mrs. M.D.

The Proprietors will send you a Free Sample,
on receipt of 2d. stamps to oover packing and
postage. Write for it to-day, stating your local
Chemist's na.me and address, to W. IIARD~~gr~oN1f{J:>T~NS, The Laboratory,
Sold by Boots', Taylors', and all Chemists and
St~res, at ls. llfld., 2s. 9a., a.nd 46. 6d. a boL
If yon cannot obtain write direct w the
Proprietors, enclooin.g P.O.

An old-rose satin t.oque has its wings clipped, and tl.J.t-y are dyed
match the satin.

t 41

Paradise plumes s·weep downwards from a hla(•k .:.traw hat o( the new
Chinese shape.-{~n~erwood and TJndenn)4Jd.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------THERE ARE MANY FINE ATHT_ETES IN OUR NEW · ARMY.

Royal Auction
Bridge.
For particulars of an interesting
Competition see the

Badminton
Magazine for May.
NOW ON SALE.
Price 11-, of all Booksellers, or 1/3 post free, from
_ the Publishers, 46, Shoe Lane, E.C.

CERTAIN CURE FOR STOMACH,
LIVER & BOWEL DISORDERS.

Cros -r.ountrv racing is a popular sport with the men of our new ~~my. Up and down ~he country regimental :~ees ha.ve rer{'ntlv h:'en run.
Our photo(!ra.ph shows the start of one at Dover on \Yednesday. 1hiS wn.s w~n by the loth Battahon !Wyal .Fu_IlH'r , ' •th the !lth Dnfi'.
runners up. Pte. Tress, of the latter regiment, was the fir:t man home.

No one n~>eu ever :-uffer a day longer from tbt>
terrible exhausting attacks of digestive trouble~,
liver complaints, etc. No one need ever feel the
terrible tax upon the system of any trouble whatever connected with the stoma.eh, the liver, or the
bowt::ls, for a wonderful scien~ific remedy is now
obtam,able .throughout the Cmted Kingdom.
Dr.
Rooke s Oriental Pills have been proved the most
marvellous family medicine of the Ia t centurv. Buy
a SU}lply to-day. It w~ll bring you. health, strength.
and fitne s. All chem1sts stock th1s unique re:dtedy
at 1s. l!d., Zs. 9d~ and 4s. 6d. per box, or you
may obtain su~pties direct from Dr. Charles
Rooke, Ltd.
(Dept. 30, 10
Da Jingto tr et,
Leeds. Advt.

Digitised by the Library Services, University of Pretoria, 2015.
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IS THIS A RECORD IN QUICK
RECRUITIN~ ?

BRIDE.

Two-Year-Old Running The Only
Guide To Accept.

West Ham's Maximum Men At
Minimum Cost.

GREAT SPORT WIN!S MARCH

MAYOR WHO REALLY WORKS.

STAKES.

It is the proud boast of the poople of West

There should be a. fair-sized field for the One
Ham that they have sent more men to Lord
.ThGusand Guineas to-day, but fillies are not deKitchener's Army than any borough of the sa~e
pendable at this tima of the yeaz. and the present
size in the United Kingdom. But more tha~ this,
hot weather is apt to upset theiiL
l they have also contributed a local battalion of
Very few {}f .the probable runners have been out
j it1fantry, a brigade of artillery, while a second
this season, and we ha\l'e therefore only last year's
brigade is in course of active formation.
·
form on which to rely ; but that is not a safe guide.
One cannot escape khaki in West Ilam, and it
Silver Tag and Plucky Liege dominate the posiis equally impossible to escape hearing the whole.
tion if we gauge the situation on the two-year-old
hearted appreciation of the efforts of the mayor,
running, and Silver Tag is entiUed to the preCouncillor Henry Dyer, to whom-not aa a r&ference.
cruiting officer, for he will not admit that he ia
She was a very smmt filly, and onne she struck
her ~orm remained unbeaten, stringing toget~er
one-the credit of West Ham' a wave of patriotism
a senes of fine victories. Soo may not be qmte
is due.
at her best yet, but is fairly forward in condition.
In December the War Office authoriti~s wrote to
Plucky Liege had a somewhat similar record,
Mr. Dyer asking him to raise a local battalion..
for, though she did not start her 'nning career
till the nursery season, she then won four races.
This was a task after his own heart, and he set
Both Silver Tag and Plucky Liege are very
lliiiilillallliliiiilililliiiililiiBiiimi::iaiiiil:i::a
__
....
to
work with such assiduity that within just over
speedy from the ·barrier, and, granted they are cool
two months 1,350 men had not only been recruited.
and well, they should look after the remainder.
Vaucluse, who fell in Rossendale's race ~t Lieut. George T . .Ramsden, of the 2nd West Riding Brigade R.F.A., ~vas ~'1rried yest-erday to but fully equipped. The mayor scarcely gave him·
Sandown, is to take her chance, and she 1s MlSS. E1 ~-abeth Juel Hansen at St. George's, Hanover--square. The' br_Id. e.groom,. an.ex-Mayor of self a moment's rest. Not only did he get the
reckoned to be smart at home; while Moon:fleet,
lib
hi h
men. He also got the equipment, and conceived
sister to Torchlight, gave promise last year of Halifax, is the prospectiv-e Conservative can~date for the Elland DIVISIOn, w c 18 now repre- the happy idea of having all things necessary supmaking up into a useful performer, though she
sen-red by 1\ir. Trevelyan, the frrend of Germany.-{Sacb.s, Neame.)
plied locally. Thus at the end of wn weeks the
only ran once in pnblj.e.
,
13th Essex Service Battalion (West Ham) was
Snow Marten and tl>..e pick of .Mr. 1ack J oels
~ • to 1 Wa5hing Day, 6 to 1 Cock ()f t.b.e Rock. at() 1 local unit in every sense of the term.
pair may he the best of the remainder, but I must
1
8
St. Mel.rnan., 10 to 1 Little P ickle, 100 to
others.
%I
AFTER INI'ANTRY-ARTILLI!RY
follow Silver Tag.
•
lengths: % length.
Scm.e oi the probable sta.rters and jockeys are;Mi.oiN=r~~P~•.OJ~l.~~~
Whall.ey 1
.Havmg acco.mplished all this, !rfr. Dyer naturally
Mr: n. Broeklehurst's TROUTSDALE, 8-1o........DoilDg~uo 2 1w1shed _ to raise ~no~er ba~talion, but the War
His 1\Ia.jesty's br f VERVAIN&. •••• •u•••••• .... u••••••H. Jones
Lady James Dongla.s's SUN DISC. 8-~ ..... ~ ..........J. Chtlra 3 J Office, m effect, said,
No; give us some artillery."
Sir A. Bailey's br i CHINA BLUE ...................... Bullock
Also ran: Merry _Mabel, Ulex, Bnta~ e, Bushey Belle. c. · And Mr. Dyer in effect replied "Right you are n
Major Roberta's ch 1 QUINTAL.........·...............J. Childs
Mr. E. HulV-!n's ch · SILVER TAG ................... .Donoghue
~~ H:~~ It&1;v;~~ G~~~k#!~~;. iePa~~· ~~~ J and within a~other fo~tnight he had raised ~n
Writing from Newmarket, " Gimcrack , \Says:6 to' 4 sun Disc. 4 to i 'l'rout.sd.ale, 6 ~o 1 PARANA, 10 to 1 artillery brigade comprising 700 men, 50 horses,
Mr. Sol Joel's b f POLYDAl\-iNA ..........................Suby
TheTe is just a doubt about the Goodwood meet-- Weeroona, 100 to 8 Merry Mabel, PlU!ilnaD. Blue. 20 ~ 1 othem. and four guns of the latest pattern ! Just about
Loro Michelham'! b f .PWCKY LIEGE .................. Spear
Mr. L. Neuma-nn's b f SNOW A-1AR"TEN............ Wa1 Griggs ing taking place. It is rumoured that the Stewards Ne:~~Ple~gt~s. di
then he came into contact with Gaptain Svmondst
Lord Rosebery'~ b I · VAUOLU.SE. ....................... Rickaby will ask permission of the Jockey Club to withdraw Lord nerb;·s y&ou~<f· PEGAsus. 9-0 .............. Rickaby 1 who f~ught in SoutJ: A.fr.ica, and who. has ·recently
Mr. F. C. Stern's b I SENTIMENT .•••••••••••••••••••••G. Stern
Mr. G. Robinson's SAN STEFANO. ~ . ........... Spear 2 been m the fightillg m East Afnca, and he
Major Roberts's ch f MOONFLEET ..................... ..J. Clark the fixture.
Mr. J. h-all's Y~ PRO, 6-0 .................. v. S.m;th 3 promptly got permission from the War Office to
Also ran: Siller, MM Calder Vale. B&nn.ockbur.n. 'fown ha
hi ffi.
.
.
.
Col Hall Wlolker's b l SEA EAGLE..................E. Huxley
Councillor Valentinlll.n, Sixpenny.
ve t s 0 cer ill ~mmand of his bngade.
Mr. J. B. .Joel's br f .BRIGIIr................................ Fox
TO·DAY AT NEW.M RKET.
Betting~ 1 to 2 Sixpenny, 9 to 2 San ~¥a.no. 5 to 1 YOUNG
At present .the artillerymen are in training, and
Mr. J. B. Joel's br i LADY BRILLIAN"l. .... ........... PEGASUS, Yukee Pro, Y to 1 !alentmian, 8 to 1 Bannock- expect to be ill khaki next week, and Mr. Dyer has
PLA'l'E of 200 .strn; l~m.
4
Lord Sefton's ell % WOODBRIDGE..............F. Templem.a.n 1Z.45-!IILDE...TiffiA.LL
len..~
now started on another brigade, towards which he
Strike the Lyre .... 4 9 0 St. Gluriu ......., •• 3 1 11 burri_.~o t;~teothers. ~ Ien~h.
Sir R. Jardine'e b f IAMBIC.......................... " •••Jelli.s6 Fair Trader ........_ 4 9 0 .Regi&.er ........u •• 3
~
:
M;·
s
J..
Gollan's
THE
BIMKIN.
8-4 ..........F. Bullock t has already got 50 recruits. u I am certain," he
Qui Vive ............ 5 B 6 Dark Opal •••••••••• 3
~- J, A. de Rothschild's b I BIRDSEYE. ......... R. Cooper
7 3 Colo~ Hall W~er's FL~SH OF STEEL. 6-0 ......P. Jon~ t remarked to the Daily Sketch yesterday, "that I
Lord Falmouth's ell f RARITY.............. u•••••••n• - - Shepherd King ... ... 4 8 2 After Dark ....... ~. 3
The above are there.
Lorl:!o ~~~~!~i!!·Fl!!~~:··&iifuit·=··a·t,;,·fla:LkJishallk have the second brigade ready within three
Captain La ing'.:~ br i 'riNGVALLA ....... . ............. ... - Elaine .............. 3 7 8
OF sTEEL 9 to 4 Greenway, 10 to 1 THE BIMKIN. 100 to wee s. 1 am 60 years of age, and as the head
6
others. Dead heat; 4 lengths. Stakw dirided.
of the borough it is my duty to do all I possibly
NOT· UCH..COVER£0 FOUR.
1.15-THREE-YEAB-OLD HANDICAP e>l 300 ~~~m~: 1;-'.m,
..........
9 0 'lmnberry ........ _
1 1
can to help the country.
- There was a sparkling finish in the Brinkley Flnrimond
NU&guex .... ,.. ....
8 11 Stra.thgtbby .........
'1 1
Hull Oity defeated Grimsby Town by tour goals to cne in
Welter Handicap, which -ope~ed proceedings. ~es a Melior .........._
8 U
Prince Rufus ..... •••
ti 13 a Seoond I:..eagoo match yes~rday,
•
•
TRIBUTe TO LABOUif M.P.
8 4 King's Ch.anceilM ..
6 "9
terday and there was mu~h d1veTgence <>f opmwn My Rona.ld ....... ;..
Will McCarthy, ol CardiH. a fe&the~-Weljtht who has ]US~
u
.
.
'7 12 Grey Spot • • ••••••••
6 7 recently returned from a successful .A-ustn.han tour, was on&.
• I should also like to pay a tnbute to ~fr.
as ·to ~hich had won. Ju.dge Robinson ga.ve the &ecar.a. • •• .. .......
Eastingt()n .........
"1 9 ~~r Dark ..... -·~
6 6 pointed in a ~n-rou~d oontest by B1lly Wells. of Bermondse.J. Will Thorne, M.P., who is an alderman of the
verdict to Santair by a he!!-d over Pictorial, ~th Sir
Tho.m.as • .... •••
V ?
Amlca • • • •••••• •• •••
6 6 &t the Bla.cldri&rs Rmg yesterday.
boroug for th
t h 1 h h
.
'I
Sir A.rtegal, a n~ away, third. and Gunbearer JUSt Market ........ ....
1 6 St. Pons ··-·•n•••••
6 6
Th London and Essex Referees' Societies will hold a j tnt
' .
e grea
e P e as given. me.
Ra.ce Roek .... u . •••
V 5 My BirUula:J • •••• •••
6 6 m~g at the George Hot.el, Strand, t~.i.s evening. The
A~
a
bu~illess
man
-!\fr.
Dyer
runs
.recrwting
on
behind.
..........
7 5 FiyiD.g :Mo.men.ts • •••
6 5 spea.kem mn be 1\-Ir. .J. '1'. Hornby, the English League r~. bUSiness lines. The infantry battalion cost only
The last named was favonri~ and he looked lik-e Mil.a.na.ise
Arbella. . . ... .......
? 4 ld&gvil ........ u . . o.
6 2
and Mr. E. A. Eden, secretary of the London Leagna.
£100 to raise, and out of the £8 15s. allo~ed by
winning at the foc.t of the hill, but stopped to Don't Be Silly •• ... •
~
2
The death took place ye~terday forenoon of Mr. Andrew the War Office per man for clothing
t
h
The a~ve are there.
nothing in the last furlong.
Greig. the -.rell-known st.artar at; the old goU courre at St.
t l al
, e c., 6
6
0
Yi)uth ...... " " '...
ti 5
Rain.olf ........... .
Star Hawk put up quite a good performance in_ its Simon's
He was working at the homa green when he go
oc
contracts at so good a figure as to
Andrews.
Hope • ... • ..
6 5
auddenly dropped down unconscious and died shortly after- save the Government £675. The 1·aising of the
way in the Littleport Plate. He seemed nothing
like a likely winner a fUl'long from home, but he 1.45-MA.Y PLATE of 200 sm; 2-y.i>.; 5L
s 5 -~~LLIARD (Sun-day Chrtmiclfl) : "23 5 22 24 9 14--9 13 5 first brigade of art~~ry cost £5 I
Gril'ois
B
l
0
Wild
Laird
ran on stoutly under the whip,, and was rew.arded Armadillo ••• .....
25 16 3 25 11 9 26-9 '24 22 23 14 25 26 5 6.
As soon as reerwting bands were started J'l.fr.
8 10 Primogenitor ..... .
for his gam~mess by a length y1ctory over Cnmson Ar.nsley .. • .........
: ~
TETRARCH {llluswated Sunday Herald).- 8 14 25 11 10 17 Dyer rushed to the Mansion House and ... secured
8 10 Stra.y Pa.rk ....... .
T1ber ~ . .. .. •• .....
B 10 Sharp Frost ••••••••
s 5 z 13 16--S 26 10 24 26 10 17 4 18 14 21 1s.
one for West Ham. He has also got together a
Square.
8 7 Mrrtilus
......... .
Se.renissima
• .....
These two had the finish to themselves, but some W<>odland
: ~
DESMOND 1Umpinl :-•22 7 13 10 18 4 9 10 8 4-13 18 6 drum-and-bugle band for his infantry battalion.
Lao ....
8 7 Nun Moncton ..... .
of those behind were not quite fit and will be Neville • •... •• .....
Mr. Dyer's recruits are as smart a set of men
8 2 15 22 2 10 7 9.
8 5 Russell Square ••••
·coming along in the next few weeks.
Ba.mster
... ··-···
8 5 Be Quick ......... .
: ~
as. ~an be found anywhere, and a non-com.Jack Tar ..... ~...
8 5 Patcham
......... .
s 2
1 mtsston~ officer of over 20 years' experience told
West Indian ...... ~.
8 5 Royal Bahl1 f • ··~·
NO PLACE FOR TORLOJSK.
1\iDunta.in Dais1 -c..
a 5 Mon.&toi ......
s 2
,
the Dally Sketch yesterday that they picked up
8 5 Petrovna
••••••••••
Torloisk was given another chance in the March Crick • •• • . •• ...... •
~
more ~ two days tha,~ most other men would
Stakes, but he once more failed to stay and was ~~J!'::e c ::::::::::
learn m two weeks.
We old soldiers RCarcely
g8 · 5~ Landa
~':Ph;ua :::::~:::: 8 2
beaten out of a plaoo. though ha might have ob- Mintspear • ... ....
! ............
s 2
understand how it is done," he added. "
Verge ... .,.........
8 5 Allegra c ....... .,.
tained one of the minor positions had Donoghue TheodolphU3
g
~
Suggests
E:Jpert
Started
B .5 Valve f ........... .
ridden out to th.e end.
G!'atia.n
..........
8 5
Its Season.
The winner turned up in Great Sport, who was
The above are there.
8 2
8 7 British Bird ...... ..
favourite in .some open betting. This was his first Aurora
Particulars
of
valuable
iewels valued at more
a 2 than £2,000 were made known
8 5 Ol~pa .......... ..
appearance in public for a year, and only the Fibreman
yesterday in a. c.ase
second time he had run since finishing third ill the 2.20.-0NE THOUSAND GUINEAS STAXES; 1m.
of theft from a Margate dwelling-house.
(See Gimcrack fo.r probable starters and joekeyLI
.Derby to ..A.boyeur and Louvois two years ago.
This robbery, following the loss by a lady of her
The conditions of the race favoured him to such 2.50.-TWO-YE.AR-OLD SELLING PLATE of 103 soTB: 5l
.
Home Securities Easy.
jewel-case, which was so recently srolen from her
9 0 Hilderstonc • •• • ....
9 0 rooms while staying at an Eastbourne hotel, sugan extent that he looked a good thing, but it took Fours .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
Owm~ to the ~bnormal conditions preYailing in
.... ... .....
9 0 Carolina. .............
8 11
him a long time to g-et the better of Rushford, DarLus
Pet Girl c .. .. .. . . ..
9 0 Tame Dnck .... • ...
8 11 gests that an expert gang of jewel thieves is once Arg~ntilla,. the duectors of the Buenos Ayres and
Spearpoint, and Todoisk.
Cyanite .. . .. .. .. . . .
9 0 Dona Sol f .. .. ... .. .. •
8 11 more active at fashionable Southern Coast resorts.
Pacific Ra1lw~y ~mpa~y are obliged to defer payHistory repeated itself in the Long Course Selling Rattan
9 0
ment of any illtenm dividend on the Second PrePlate, for Lelio V. won for the second year in suc- 3.20~FRIDA Y WELTER HANDICAP of 103 110111; 71.
fere~c~ stock, which means, too, that there will be
l\IISSING FROl\1 HOME.
cession. He had done nothing in the interim, but Ran gag • .. .. .. .. . .. a. 9 4 Restha.rrow .... .... 3 7 9
no diVIdend on the Ordinary stock of the Argentine
Va.lise .............. 4 8 10 Tan ................ 4 7 9
yesterday's \'ietory was well expected and the stable Red
Great Western Company.
Gate .. .. .. .. • ... 6 8 7 Correct . .. . • .. .. .. •• 4 7 7
profited nicely.
·
P:ean • . .. • .. • .. . .. . 4 8 S Artist Square • • •• •• 3 7 7
T~e E~tre ~i?s Railway Company is also passing
Roi
Donovan
........
4
8
0
Dandyism
.......
~.
4
7
S
A field of good-looking two-year-olds went to
the illtenm dividend on both Preference and Ordi·
Abra.
.............. 5 7 11 Why Tell Me ... - ••• 3 7 2
the post for the Newmarket Plate, and the '!'he
nary stock.
Magdelain .. . •. . 4 7 11 'Iathbridge ...... .,_ 3 7 0
debutants, Sun Disc and Tioutsdale, were given Wolfaline ........... 3 7 9
The market was on:y slightly disturbed by these
the preference in the market over the experienced
The above are there.
~nno':lncements, and there wa.s very little decline
performer Parana. 'Ibis proved t.o be a mistake,. Ds..c.a.to .............. 3 8 1
ill pnces Buenos Ayres and Pacific Ordinary left
for Parana stayed on to win by a neck from
off at 54, and Argentine Great Western Ordinary 67~
YESTERDAY'S ltESULTS.
Troutsdale, \-..ith Sun Disc beaten two lengths for
The Grand Trunk Ra.il~ay revenue statemeht fo;
second place.
1 15 Th.e "Whip
March shows a decrease m net revenue of £26 600.
Lord Rosebery's 'three-year-old filly, Sixpenny, Mr." C.-Waugh's SPERON .................. Walter Griggs. w.o.
As the gross decrease w~ £84,350, H will be ~een
never looked like justifying her position of
2.0-Brinklev Welter Handicap.
that there has been_ ~ b1~ saving in working exSir~.
Kelk's S.ANTAffi. 9-9 · .......... ·· ....... J. H. Ma.rtin 1
fa vourite in the Peel Handicap, in which San Sir
E. Cassel's PICl'ORIAL. 7-12 .................. La.nca.ste.r 2
penses .i but the position IS none the less very dis·
Stefano and Young Pegasus had a rare tussle, Mr Newton's sm ARTEGAL, 7-S ................ R. Stokes 3
couragmg, and t?e. market for the company's stocks
out of which the latter came on top by half a
ll<o ran: Bt:rrilldon, Mustapha, Bonbon .Rose, Gun~rer,
yesterday was distinctly flat.
King's Scholar, Millbridge, Ventura. Newlay, Take Care, Tan,
length.
..
. _
The Nab. Betting: 5 to 2 Gunbca...rer, 6 to 1 Piet<>rial, Sir
Th~r~ was a rec?very in American Railway
Flash of Steel was the onlY: two-year-old m the Artega.l, 7 to 1 King's Scholar, 8 to 1 SA.l\""rAIR, 10 to 1 Vensec~nties, and Canadian Pacific share, were better
Ely Plate but odds were laid on her. All she tura., 100 to 7 others. Head; neck.
closillg at 175 buyers.
'
could do ' however, was to dead heat with the
2.30-Little~rt Plate.
The War Loan remained dull ior re
·
'old
Th"'
Bimkin
about
whose
chance
a
Mr.
J.
B.
Joels
STAR
HAWK,
9-0
......................
Fo%
1
three-yearasons gwen
v
,
Capt. J. G. R. ,Homfr~r·s GRIM.~ON SQUARE, 8-ll...Robbinll 2
reste. r d a.y, an d th e gl·It-edged market general'y
was
few people got twenty to one.
Lord Roseberys LANG VHANG, 9-0 .................... Foy 3
mclined to ease.
J
Diadumenos ·will not run in the Victoria Cup
AI;o ran:. LJ:ollet M~nt~ c, Mesquite c. Ironprnre, Plane, The
Amo~ Ka.ffus ther~ was a. further rise . Mod·
Sister H1ld~ <:· ~1mon d~ Montlon, Ethel_fieda f, Acunha. f,
t o-morrOw but will wait for the Kempton Kish,
Joa.n Shay West Riding f, Saint James. Betting: 4 to 6 STAR
derfontem shares to l.U. and v
1.ll
l ubilee.
IIA WK., s' to l I.ang Whang, Mesqutt-e c, 100 to 8 Crimson
changed hands up to Sls 3d Co
an Ryn Deep
GIMCRACK.
Square, Joan Shay, 20 to 1 others. Length; 3 lengths.
R bbe h d
d · ·
ppe:rs ere weaker.
3.0-March Stakes.
sha~es Shellsa w!eg: d!£.~ag_ance, and among Oil
Colonel Hall W:llke.r's GP..EAT SPORT, B-7 ......E. Huxley 1

.m• I

=======================:===-=-=--:==-:--=-;:::--========================

GOODWOOD MEETING.

...............

Stewards May Ask ermission To
Withdraw It

I

LO . . . . . .

au.

..

£2 000 WORTH OF JEWELS STOLEN
i
AT SEASIDE.
That

Gang Has

MONEY MARKET RATHER DULL

Conditions In Argentina Affect Rails-

l

I

I

I

SELECTIONS.
12 45-SHEPHERD KING. 2.20-Sn.vm TAo.

Tanner's RUSHFORD, 7-8 ....................... F~ 2
'l'horneycroft's SPE~POINT, 8-4 ........... -!ellia 3
ran: Sir Eager, Fru1tlanda, The Pe', Torlo~ Polf- Ff?r ~early a fortnight this young woman has been
Betting: 3 to 1 GREAT SPORT, 7 to 2 Torloisk, Str
1 is-A.RBELLA.
2.50-TAllK Ducx:.
at 29, Pollard-street,
Eage~, 7 t~ 1 Polygram, Rnshlord, 10 to 1 Fruitlands, 100 m1ss1~ from her ~c~e
l:45-*MYRTILUS.
3.20-RID Gm:.
Ketten~g. Her name 1s Slater, and she is described
to 7 ot.hcrs.
2 lengths; head.
as havl.llg dark co~1plexion, with long dark hair.
Double.
3.30-Long Course Selling Pla.te
Mr. de h Torre's LELIO V., 8-5 ........................ Childs 1
MYRTILUS and RED G.a.n.
.. lr. C. Tabor's JOHN CHL.~AMAN, 8-5 .............. J. Clark 2
Birmingham City Parks Committee has found
Mr. 'f. Edge's ST. MELRU N, 8-8 .............._. ..... Moylan 3
_, Ell
b
been elected a m.euaber of tile Jodtey
Alro ran: Cock oi the Rock Agnate, WuhtDI Day, 'I'J'Out- empl~yment for a. numlx-r of ('Onsnmptivf><~, thus
Lo ..... • esmere a.s
sham, 1.: tie Pirkle D.P. Bett:nc . .3 to 1 LELIO V., John enablmg abler-bod1ed m •n to en1i8t.

YT E.
.Kr. S.
Also
gram

1

II

Oab.

I

L.IV_ERPO?L COTTOi=Futurea closed quiet;

Amencan. 4~ to 6 down; Egyptian, 5 to 6 down.

POLICEMEN W .A.NT TO FIGHT.
A.ll-·the young single members of the East.bourne
polioe fo!~e and several young married membe~s
have. peht1oned the Watch Committee to make 1t.
poss1ble for them to jo:n the Army.

Digitised by the Library Services, University of Pretoria, 2015.
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HE difficulty of judging new
wash-cot:ons is easily avoided

if

you

buy TOBRALCO,

and

tee the name on every yard of
selvedge. It must give satisfaction in the wash. It is
certainly the most economicaL

lOOTAl.S WAAAHTE! tT

daintiness

9

very becoming.

I

103d.
4
-

SOLD BY DRAPEJ,S EVERYWHBR!i'
Wrlte Co, Free Pattema to TOOTALS.
Dept. A19, l32. Cheapaide. LoJadaa.E.C.
TOOTAL GUARANTEFD FAB'ItTCS manubctured by TOOTAL BRO.AnHt:J!ST I.EE Co.
Ltd. T• bralco; Tootal 1 ique; Tarantulle •
Li sue Handkerchiefs; p,ramid Handker:
4;hkfs.and Toolal Shirtings for men and women.

c::::::~ooc:==::::Joo

8
fi
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.
hmes
a mulh-colourcd
edci.na
appears on a. whib
0
ribbon.
...
T~1e vivid skirt with t11e wire ever o fin and
f!enble, ceases to
rprise~ but wired Ieeve
ruffies and bodice frills a.re really new. Tobody
f:lxpeds them to be adopted generally. The
mod~rn dres.smak has roch onderfully varied
fabn to ch -e fr m tb she need not
ort

'<:

uno. The fichu it elf r---..:1-----~ar::sEBa::a;~--------
is of blue chiffon. Bands
of picot-edged blue ribbon,
ith pink roses
at intervals, trim the
gown, hich is of pale
pink taffeta. The ·fichu
is rather an elaborate
one, as it forms sleeves.
Whether the fichu
will have any success
remains t6 be seen, but
its prospects are not
very rosy, because the
modern woman is such
an
enthusiast
for
''line," and dislikes
anything bunchy.
The chiffon C!l~~ e<~,
which hang ~t the back
only, and look raili8r
lika broken wings, are
more bkely to become
popular. Usually they
appear on sparely-built
black gowns, and give
an air of lightness and ,

BRITISH-JUDE COTrO.V W.~SH FABRil:
ya r d Bhck and
lolors
-43d • aSelf-White
~~ - ~ inches \\;de)

ooc:==::Joo'l)

:Jl~ :Marie :Jlntoinette ~6ase.

HEN tho u hifTher
h ir-d ressmo
· u hegan to
\>
sugges :uarJe Antoinette~ it as obvi.o
~~ t?ose . who stud · tl1 sigllS and portents of
a ~Ion tbat the fichu 1: ~ sure to appear as its
obvious accompanime t.
Here it is on an eveninrr frock that distantl
echoes pre-R~volution
-s
hil
Y
)
e remaining
Very DIU ch a prO(
. IUCt 0 f

T

oo

which

J stfeel
the soft
s i k y
finish of
"Jason
. "-and yo 'II never
buy other Underwear.
~T' superb ... 1a~& ' and ~ect tu nenr w&!b
out.. Ja.."'n (umen <ive CnliR;u
am!ort,.
freedom from ir.r:itatio • a.nd a Afet:r against ~
they are all-woor, and NEVER shrluk.

is

Underwear
reptaced free if It 1
cf s then's a.
cuarantee with every garment.
Get the all-wool, soft-a~rsilk Jason {inderwear !or eva y

Square Neck
Openin~s.

Those who find t he
M.edici collar troublesome--and many women
object to its interference with hair, hat and
veil-will be inclined to
adopt variations of t he
fichu as a compromise,
as it may be arranged
to softly ~clothe the
nape of the neck without obscuring its outlines entirely.
Square openings at
the front are newer
than the V-shaped ones
but ru·e much le
beooming.
Hel'e the
wise
woman
compromises again and
adopts the
shall<lw ·
round opening. Som<..'times the front of a
blouse or bodice is
frankly gathered
on
a string " like a mar.b~e
bag,u as a man cnt1c
says.
.
An evening frock which s.ugg~ts the A1arie Antairrette period.
The elabm·ate pett:coat is another • Ian a
Ant-oinett~ish item, especially hen it is of 'b~ck to such artificiality in order to get her effe ts.
The hems of evening frocbt whieh
e now
silk trimmed with lace flounces ~o~ered mth
multi-coloured spangles or \"'ery .,tiff pmk taffeta o~Iy hems by courtesy, still receive great a.ttentlan. Scallops are being eut much deeper, and
with festoons of roses.
Picot-edged ribbon is t{) be mu~ ~ again a new nrodei has a soft fold of material where a
but in r ther a new form, the edgmg being of a hem used to be, the fold tied in a. :flat "neck-tie ''
contrasting colour to the nobon itself. Some- bow at the front.

one of you:r family,
At exery pri e good val e-a.nd in the kighu ~ ~ .
perfection is a.t~&ined by a special merino Jas n
garment ti surprising
:nbillty.
"JasoD •• Un
ear in all
I.es. rJl
for Me~ Ladies. and Children.

me.!,

Infants.' Pure White
ear, medium eis,ht,
in dai:nty desips.
"Jaaon •• Jeney:J a:re
rongb.Jy J)rotttt"n!
aru:b eomlorta.ble fur the Children, iLnd wear
aplendidl:ll'.
fie. martn Aosi«r ca" Nt~Vly flC'Iir ~ury ltu.a!f. rr~:: 1t t.
I1 (Ill![. ai.tficulty· write. taJA~ON UNDERWEAR CO.• LEICESTER. ~

n

up

Grandpa Migs:

.

"Yes, sir! rm 70years young!
Aye, young enough to enjoy
a bit of good Toffee. That
•Toffee de Luxe• does keep
the years out of sight, and
brings back boyhood days."

The " Little Efforts " Of omen Patriots.
"I HOPE
my little effort may be of service,: every worker may find
appropriate one. Girls
runs the tidily written lett.er of. a school- under fifteen and boys under nine ha-ve ~ecial
1

lUI

girl who is going to ente~ _the Daily Sketch classes of their own.
Patriotic Needlework C<Jmpehhon. She wa.nts to
London oompetitO s in search of design or
help the wounded.
inspiration will find it worth while to visit the
Her wi h is that of wo~e~ all over the count~ Royal School of Art r:reedlework, Exhibition-road.
to-day. They. ant ~hmr little .efforts td be of
Alt ough the fi.ni.she
ork must not be sent in
service. Perh~ps thedllr onl\ po~:l~ ~art: m~:e until
ovember next intending competitors
Mackintosh's "Toffee de Luxe" is
be expressed ~~ . nee e or · i.se.da IS
Y
should lose no time in oollecting C<lUP9DS and
enjoyed by young and old. You will
· .
.
sending in heir entrance forms as his ill
£1 000 Compebtlon wa organ
find it just right at your age.
The Daily Sketcl& is offenng ~1~000 m pnzes for greatly facilitate the arrangemen~ for the judo-Buy aome to:d'ay.
the be needle ork done by 1ts re ~ers. There ing an the exhibit' .
e
is no entrance fee, but each entry must ~ ace~:Competitors are requ!=st d not to send ingle
panied boy twenty-four coupons cut om . e coupons. The 24 mu..~ e collected and sent
il Sketch· These coupons are now appea_;mg together.
D
.maeac
Yb ISsue
·
and .will do .so until
ovember o.
. to make any fur her mqmnes
.
..
.
Those w h o w1sh
After
the
judgmg,.
htch
~
!fne
~txt
after
receiving
their
entrance
forms
shoul<l
quote
Do you e er feel " all of a tremble "7 Do you lccl a. t ard
fn the presenoe o.f ot.hersf Do you ha.\'e." nervous or me~ta.l
? the number of the form.
fears" of any kind? Do you suffer from mvoluntary blmhmg. perts under the a~JCes ofk eill ~ xh1~·t
1
:nervous i.'~gest"an, lack of energy, will power or mind ccn- Art :t<'edlework, all the or WI
e
• U1
cent.ration! Do you shrink from tbe company of, -nen. or
All_tho ekcofmpetsal1to!S
'Women, social g&therlngs., dallces, banquets, ~"' making, a tiUtt.able hall in London.
conversation, singing, pla.y1ug, or " &pJM!3ring in publi~ • 1 Do
h wish to do o may offer their or or em
COUPON fw
Jou feel that you are no~ " get.tin~; on " as your natu,,r talents
:ido of the R d Cross Socie•y and the St. John
desilne?
I can tell you how to chan~ your hole menta) outlook. By Ambulance Association, to whom the proceeds
DIY Tr tment you can quicltly acquire stro~g Nerves a.nd a.
SKETCH
powerful and progressiie ind, hicb will ~1.ve you ,absolute o! the exhibition ill oo han~ed. Those w: o are
aelf-eontidence-baSed on de\'!lloped natural ab1hty. Bang freed
£1,000 PATRIOTIC
from Mento-~eural bandica.ps you will be amazed ~~:t. the won- unaWe for reasons of sentiment or meall.S', to
derful way ID which you IUl,.d U your affa.trs wtU pfOSl?Cl- present their work m y have it returned to them
Don•t miss direovcring a]] you can upon 1J>i~ ~~bjPCt so ,.,tal
NEEDLEWORK COMPETITION.
to :rourseU and ~ur peraon&l succe&s a.nd happiDeES. Send a4 at the close of the exhibition.
ODce 3 penny &tamps ior particulars of my guaranteed cure ID
12 days. Godfl') EIHott-Smit.b, 478, Jmperial-bnildings, LudgateThere are 33 classes in
competition, so that •

DO

::;n

A Cold-

dinne
can always be ade tasty
and appe ising by aving a

PUDDI G to follow .
fl And at this time of
high prices, it is most
economical.

DAIL

oii'Cua. LcndOD, E.C.- dvt.

the

e:=================:r

ea ..Da

Sad fot Ftee- Recipe BaM s.a

LA.THA.M &:
~

Co. Ltd.,. UVERPOOL
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'VE,NUS, VENUS, ALL VENUS.'

BEC.,IN TO-DAY.

OUR NEW SERIAL.

HA BRIDE OF THE PLAINS''

-

(iJ

By the Baroness Orczy, Author of
"The Scarlet Pimpernel," "The
Elusive, f:t·mpernel," :'I, W:till
Repay,
8 eau 8 rocaae, e c.

~
'::g./
<§)

Sergeant Whose Pictures Were All
S d. J Th N0 de
·
totes n e
•
THAT WAS WHENBE \VAS SINGLE.

h
'd
A sergeant in the New Atmy w o gave eVl ence
in Mr. Justice Low's Court yesterday conf~ed
that the· pictures he had before he was married

s:NOPSIS OF PREVIOUS IXSTA.LME:NTS.
r in ~m~les~ the song never for long absent from in the latter, in order to draw breath, Elsa gave ~er
It IS the eve of the foarteenth of September, the their lips.
. another peck, by way of farewell, explained fa:t~l~ were " a classical sculpture sort of arrangementfateful day on which the conscripts of Hungary
From the t~p _of t~e stre~t a flock of geese m that her mother was waiting for her, and e m all Venus or somebody like Venus."
!DUst lea\·e their home for their three vears' service charg~ of a dtmmuhve ma1den of ten was slowly continently from the rigid atmosphere of the best
The sergeant was the husband o~ 1t~rs. Beryl
ill the army, and the young men of ~l\IAROSFALVA waddling do~n toward the stream, sha~ing their bedroom.
d
Emily Nazer-Stratton, of· 43, Pr.mce s-avenue,
and the villages around have gathered in the grey and wh1te feathers under the hot k1Ss of the
Bela and his brother-in-law had starte on Palmer's Green who brought an action to recover
barn ~f IGNAGz GoLDSTEIN the Jew to spend their sun, and behind them, in slow majesty, a herd of politics, and it took a little time before ~lsa sul~ from her fathe;- and mother-in-law, :Mr. and .Mrs.
last mght of freedom dan~ing with' the maidens.
cows and oxen-snow-\vhite, with graceful, tall ceeded in persuading Bela to have that mce wa . H. J. Stratton, of London-road, ~nfield, furmture
The eyes of all the elders who stand around horns, lyre-shaped and slender-ambled lazily with her before the sun went dowJ;L But nor ~e~ which was alleged to have been taken from her
watching are fixed on a well-matched couple, along.
were out again in the sunshine at last, an .
s house and detained by them.
.
the h~ndsome A..'lDOR, · one of the morrow's
~ls.a and ~ela had paused outside the house of was once more able to breathe freely and mth an For Mrs. Nazer-Stratton, Mr. Wermnck said she
conscnpts, and ELSA the daughter of an old Roher Aladar-who was the village ju.stice of the infinity of relief.
had £1,300 when she married ,Sergea~t St!atton, who
reprobate named KAPUS BENKO and his slatternly pea~e ~nd ~usband of Ilona, Bela's only sister.
"I wonder,'' said Bela dryly, "if you are r_eally was then a clerk in the Railway Clearm~ Ho~se,
w1fe IRMA.
A m1ght1ly rich man was H6her Aladar, and taking in all the good advice which Ilona so k!Ddly earnin!! 30s. a week. She _bought the house m which
"Elsa J\·ill be the beauty of the village within Il~na. was noted for being the most thrifty house· gi\·es you from time to time. You can't do be~t.er they lived and the furmturP.
tb~ next .rear," . said a kindly old soul to her Wif~ m a country where most housewives are than model yourself on her. She is .a pattern ~Ife, Mr. Ralph Bankes, K.C., .for. the father- and
netghbour, the ill-kempt IRMA.
.
thnfty, and for being a model cook in a land where and rnakt:s Aladar perfectly happy. I w~nder, ~e mother-in-law, said at the beg1n_nm~ of t~e wa:r the
"Then 'tis as well that gocd-fo:r-nothing will be good cooks abound.
reitera.ted, with something of a sneer, "If you w~n husband joined the forces. Hts wtfe_ d1sappeared
safely_ out of the way," retorted Irma, sourly.
Her. house was a pattern of orderliness and learn from her, or if your mother's influence WI
"th another man. He then asked h1s parents to
Always immaculately whitewashed remain with }OU for eved"
.
~~~~h his things from the house, and that was '\Yhat
.. \Yhtle they are _dancing, Andor w~,ispers t<? El?a, cleaf?.lmess.
, I ou !J-re beautiful.
I love you, and his. lq~s outs1de. a~d the little shutters painted a vivid
Then, as with her accustomed gentlen~ss sne
rest. for a mom~nt on ~er sho~lder.
Th1s IS green, 1t hterally shone with dazzling brightness on chose to remain silent, rather than resent h:s sneer, they h:>.d clone.
noticed by the nch and mfluential ERos BELA, these hot summer afternoons. The woodwork of he. added curtly:DO ·pt.UMB•Rs MAKE L.ARGR I'OifTUN~S 1'.
who has already prophesied to his companion, the verandah was elaborately carved the pots that
"If you want to make me happy and comfortable
Mrs. Nazer-Stratton said '"·hen she marned m
KLARA GOLDSTEIN, the Jewess, that before Andor hung from thP- roof had nol a chip or crack ·n you will follow Ilona's advice in all thin~s."
June, 1910, slie realised her stock, at:d bought a
returns from the barrack-yard Elsa shall be hi!! 1 them.
"r ,,,.ill do my best, Bela," she said quietly. . freehold house at Southfield Park, Pmner. She
wife.
·
Then for some reason which the young man hlm· only decided to leave her hw;band· after he had
The dancing ends and the conscripts with their
"If Mother Had Been As Thrifty-,.
self could not perhaps haYe explained be once removed the furniture
.
rel~tiveds ahndt s':eethhear~s troopk otffh to thffet station No wonder that Eros Bela was proud of these more started talking about Andor.
When her mother-in-law ~bout ti:e tune of th&
,o . oar t e ram t at IS to ta e
em o o serve housewifely qualities . h"
l. ,· t
d th t 1
,, It was ver,.· hard on him,'' he said, with a shrug marriage showed her cert,am goofls she bo';lght
then country
1 d
. m Is on! :>IS er, an
a Je f h
1
h
h h b d people were not m a
"You will 'v•ait for me?" Rays Andor to Elsa. v.~h~set o~·r_nnamke a d1s~lay of them bef?re ~is fiancee o
is wide shoulders, "to die just w 1en e was them because er us .an th
Her father
"I will wait for you," replies the girl.
Now .
other v. as so sadly lackmg m them.
on the point of getting his discharge.''
position to afford to give
~m ~v.
.
he pushed open the front door and stood
And after an almost imperceptible moment of in-law was a plumber.
.
. .
aside to allow Elsa to enter. and as -she did so the he~itation h~ added with studied indifference: "Of
The Judge: I thought plumbers ah' ay~ called
CHAPTER IV.-( Continued.)
sweet. scent of rosemary and lavender· greeted her course all that talk of' his bP.ing still alive is sheer themselves engineers.
And or's Untoward Fate.
nostnl~; . she looked round her with unfeigneu nons'f!nse. I have done ewrything that lay in my
Mr. Bankes: They ~o,. my lord, ~hen _they spea_k
Of course, there are those conscripts \Vho never appreclati_on < nd a little sigh-hardly of envy but jllOwer to find out if there was the slightest fou~da- of themselves, but It 1s otherwtse v.hen their
·u
wholly \\"tstful-escaped her lips. The room was tion for the rumour, but now !-like all sensible daughters-in-law refer to them. (Laughter.)
Wl come back. 'Ihat awful, mysterious place called small and
raft~red . and. low, little light came i peonle-am satil':fied that Andor is really dead."
The Judge: I also thou_ght tpat plumbers made
Bosnia has swallowed them up. There was fight- t~uough the two small windows, b_uilt one _on each 1 •. F.l~a was _walking beside h!m. her h~nd resting large fortunes. This .o~e I& ~ehred. .
ing, it seems, in Bosnia, and many were killed; Side oft?~ front door~ but e\•en 1n the dun light tiilht~,, on lus arm, as was fittmg for a gul who was
Sergeant Stratton, g1vmg ev1de~ce, sal~ he 3:!1owed
two lads from Marosfalva, one from Fekete, and the furmture shon_e \nth polish, and the wooden 1j lokened and would be. a bride within a week: she his wife, roughly,_ £1 a ~e~k. His marr.ted llfe was
two from Kender.
.
floor ~ore every sign of persistent and vigorous \\''!'ken with head bent, · her eyes fiX'ed upon the perfectly happy till he J~me4 the col~urs .. At the
B
·
b 1
h C
f rr·
scrubbtng.
There was a doth of coloured lineu l ~::rouml. She made no· immediate r€ply to her beginning of December .hls _w1fe told htm, "hen he
osma must e ong to t e rown °
ungary- upon the centre table, beautifully ,,·oven in a chesg- fiwtc:P's 8elf-satisfied peroration, and her silence had gone home after bel_D~ moeulated, that sh~ was
whatever that may mean-the politicians say so, board p~ttern o. f red and blue ~y. Ilona's deft hands. ' a nnP~.red to annoy him, for he continued with some II passio.nately in love with. a~.other man:-:a . smg.::
a.nyhow, and in order that the Cro\vn of Hungary The pe., ter and c:opp~r cookmg utensils on and acerb 1ty :man whom she had. met with_m the last SlX "eeks
should have what rightly belongs to it the lads about t~e huge earthem,·arc strwe ,,·ere resplend•· Don't you care to hear what I did on Andor's and this man was m love With her.
from our villages have to fight and get killed.
ently b.nght, a~d the earn~d nak dO\ver-chest-with behalf'"
'I
"L.IKI!i AL.L. YOUNQ Ill eN."
11
"Is that just, I ask you 1". so the mothers argue. ~~~e w?-end~lp 1 ayded a rlazz!ing, wealth o~ snev.Elsa
Champions
Andor.
Then the sergeant went on to speak of the pictures
1an -Wu\t'H artd nand-embrOidered
.
h
· d th
·h· h ·e e
The sweethearts weep for a while and then cast 1 towel~, sheet::. pillO\H:ase~ all h ing in bcautif~
.. Ilidei'd I do, Bela," she said gently, "it was ~e had ?efore e was marne ose w ~~ w
about for fresh fish out of the waters of life. Some· bundlros, neatly tied with n:c! ribbou.;; and bows
good of you to worry about him-artti you so busy
a classical sculphture sortfofth~rrangemen.t. ld find
·
h
·
l d
h
A.ga·111 El · 1 1 ·
·
~
·
already"
l\Ir Bankes· 1 e sort o
mgs you \\OU ·
hmes t ere are mistakes; a s w o bav'€ been 1'l
sa s1g lee -m t 1wt quaint, wistful little
.•
·.
,
,
, • •
•
in ~ oun · man's bachelor rooms-all young
1
1 dld "hat ~ cou.rl,
reported killed turn up at the village on the ' ay of hers. If her rnothet had been as thrifty and
he IeJoined m~lhfied.
Y T g
,
v
(L
ht )
.
. .
.
as orderly as Ilona, then rnavhap her own marria e .. Old Lakatos Pal has hankered after him so, women 1- hey w;re . enus. • aug er.
appomted da~' either hale and hearty or maimed with Eros Bela n J
. .l
g th mgh he cared little €nough about Andor at one
The Judge: "hat, all venus? (Laughter.}·
d
'th
th
ee ne\N 1are come about She I ~
\u
th
th '
f th kind They were
an d cnpp 1e . 1n e1 er case
ey are we1come. could ha,·e mourned for Audor C}t · tl . b 1 ·
lf 1 timB Andor was his onl:v brother's only child and '' e11 , ey were some mg 0
e
·
But at times the mistake is the other \ray : no,. and the necessity of a wealthv ,'~~-i~_ 1 J,,. '~~~~ld I <uPpose Pali Mcsi was' suddenly struek .-;ti, the all studies in _the nudj\ ",'ore or less. (~~ugkter.)
black report has come; the mothers, the fathers, probably never ba\·e preseutetl itself before her idea that he really had no one to leave his hoardMr. Ban~es. ~,~ke a \?ung me{l'
or!· W
the sweethearts expect the young soldier home- rnotlH•r'~ mind.
.
ing<> to. He. was .always a fool and a lot;tt.
If
.The Ju g~: 1 enbus,,d enu,J, a 1-(lnu~ht \a~
' .
. .. I
_
Andor hatl hved 1t woulJ have been all nght. 1 there nobod~ e se es1 es
enus
au6 er.,-b~ .does ~ot ~~me. Th~ others _return on a gn:e?
The Inevitable Homily.
th:nk Pali b:icsi was 9uite !eady to do ron;tething don't know t.hat there. was. my lord .• (L~~hter.)
day-the~ arrne b} tram-Laczt or Benko or Pal
But now she followe
.
really handsome for hml. 1 . ow that Andor Is dead
The J~dge. Four pictures I All '\ enu:::. .. Well,
. dt 0 Ilona tto the best bed- he lias no one. and when he dies his monev all there might have bee.n somebody else, but It was
is not amrmgst them. Where is he 1 Well! they room the sa t
were not all in the same regiment· they have peao:~nt 1om n_:_tlm sane thumt 1.~ every H~ng;arian goes to the go~ernment. It is a pity" he added somebody like Venus. (L~ughter.)
.
~.
- 1 e 1e room a ~>t:ars most distinctly 1 ··u
h
f th
1 ld
"If '
t f
All you had then was \enus and some furm·
.
.
' .
seen little or nothmg of one another d unng these t~le lmpres~ of the housf'wifely character that pre- , "' 1 l ~ ~ 'ru~ od 't e .s 10 ~ rs. d
a peasan ° ture, said the Judge' :lmid laughter.
0
three years.
Sldes over IL And ll;S El~a stood upon the thres· 1\-l::lro,.. a'~. a I tt \\Ou d
good to the
His father's income was suppo ed to be £400
The anxious mothers rush to Barna Jeno-the h old ~f he[ fhture sister-m-la:v's precious _domain l co~;n~;:.e.sure if Andor had lived to. enjoy it h€ before he broke down in he~lth ~ve years ago.
11
mayor-and he drafts a letter of inqu.iry which is hs 0 pe e 0°frgo b . ehrt mfotmentaryh sadhness m the would have spent it freely and done good· with it When they began housekeepmg h1s wlfe used to
· qmetly.
·
sp e nd' £3 a ~·e ~k 0 n groceri·es ' but she got to do
duly sent off to the proper authorities at Budak 1 a ng her u ure
i w1 en ds e' too' would to "He
everyone aroun d"
, s h e sa1d
.
.
m_a e ler l'!-ew om~ or er y ~n sweet-scented,
would have spent it freel ri ht enouO'h" better after a time. (Laughter.) He thought she
.. b t ·h th y. g
pest. In the course of time-not 'Very promptly- wttJ::I be3:utlfully-p~hshed furntture and floors h
t t d d
o •
would have a margin to spend on herself out of the
the reply com~s. A letter of condolence, curtly radiant w1th cleanhness. The thought of what her de re or de to ry1y,
u w ed ~rh~e would have pound a week he allowed her ·
·
the
nam
of
Lacz1·
or
Benko'
or
Pa'l
as
n
b
st
b
d
,
ld
b
l"k
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h
d
one
goo
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aroun
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It-I
doubt
me
·
\vorded •
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.
.
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e room \\OU
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The Foreman: A member behind
says he wishes
the ca~e may be_, was madvertently <_>m1~ted from fancy. It was a lovely room, for Bela's house was 1 · ,;
gnacz 0 s em, perh ap~ · · ·
. his wife could do as well. (Laughter)
0
the . list of killed after the skum1sb near la!ger by far than his sister's, the rooms were
, e .a, ] U mkust noth say t at, she broko m
The hearing was adjourned.
··
Bamalu~a
•
.
.
w1der and more lofty, and the windows had large, i firm,y • ,1ou now t at A.ndor never was a
So.mehm~s _also the young soldier havmg clear p;mes of glass in them. She would have two j dr~nkard.
. ,
,
r~ce1ve~ h1s. d1scharge, dC?es not c!lre to return. to beautiful bedstead~ in the room, and the bedI never suggested that he was, retorted Bela,
No Increase In Price.
his nativ_e nllag~ . . He has lost. his taste for pigs spreads would be piled up to the ceiling with down whose square1, hard face. had become a shade paler
aqd geese, f<?r d1ggmg and sow!Dg; he has had a pillows and duvets covered in scarlet twill; she th:an before, . so th;ere 1s. no reason for my future
Reduce YOUP Meat Bill.
ghf!!pse. of hfe and wants to see some m~re; the would have two beautiful spreads of crochet-work, Wif~ to champiOn h1m qUite so hotly as you always
· ,
Puddings made with ATORA Shredded Beef Suet
. em1grat~on ~Pents . at ~udapest are actn:~ and a washstand with marble top, and white crockery, d~..
per~u~siv~.
Amenca IS a land of gold, t~ey and there would be a stencilling of ros€ garlands on
.. I only spoke the truth.
.
say, no fu~ther troubl~ ~ut .~o stoop and . piCk the colour-washed walls.
If s~meon~ else spoke of me a hundred ttmes are sustaining and digestible-llb cartons lO!d.
up the gold JUst. where 1t hes.
.
So now her habitual little sigh was not quite so ~1ore disparagmgly than I ev€r do of Andor would
And the lad li~tens a_nd pond~rs. He ~II not wistful as it bad been before; the future need not, !<_>U ~efend me as warmly, I wonder, 8 you do with recipes-goes much further than raw Suet.
g~ home, fo~ he IS afr1_nd that his mother _s t~ars after all, be quite so black as she sometimes feared, hi~ 1 ,
A k
. will. deter him fr?m ~Is purpose; he follo"Ys the and surely the good God would be kind to her in
Don~. !et us quarrel about _Andor," she rejoined 8 your grocer for it.-Advt.
adnce of the. emigration. agent, expends his last her married life, seeing that she obeyed His com· gentl~;' 1t does not seem nght now that he is
fi~ler, sells his.O'spa:.:e s~u:t and takes I?assage at mandment and honoured her moth~r by doing dead.
Fmme on. a bi0 ship \\hlCh conveys him to the what her mother wished.
land of riches.
·
h b
b d
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CHAPTER Y.
Oh! '!bose lads who go away like that come
_Ilona. m t e est e room, ""!lS nsy as usual
A Neglected Home.
back sure enough 1 Broken in health and spirits, with duster :;nt bru~h.
he ~Id not altogether
dying of that relentless and mysterious disease ~pprove of Bela :s chOtce of a Wife, and her greetThey had reached the small cottage where old
called "home-sickness," they drift back after a mgs to Elsa were alwars o . a lukewarm character. Kapus and h~ wife and Elsa lived. It stood at the
few years to 'their . \illages, having amassed a and were ~sually accompani€d by lengthy lectures end of the VIllage, away from the main road and
Do you want. to, change your !uck? Do you want tu
little money perhaps, but having lost that \'itality, OJ! housev;dery and the general management of a the cool meadows beside the Maros, away fro~ the
be fortt;tnate m hfe, successful m business, and to have
that love of life and of enjoyment which is the kitchen.
.
.
church and the ):>arn and all the brightest spots of
everythmg co_me your way? If so, you should posses~
my real lndaan "L&;~cky Stone," which has brought
characteristic of these sons of Hungary-the land
Elsa ~]ways listened deferentially_ to these lee- Marosfalva. Bmlt _of laths and mud, it had Ion
good lu!!k and happiness to thousands. In order to
of warmt!l. and of sunshine, of generous wine~ 1 tures. With. ey€s downcast and an attttude of meek- ag?. quarrelled w1_th the whitewash which ha~
further mtroduce these my~~rious, beautiful, and lt.rky
and luscious oorn.
ness; but 111 her own h~art she ~as thankful that ong1I?-ally covered 1t, and had forcibly ejected it
sto~ea from Ct:ylon, ~am gtnng away a. limited number.
her future home would he some d1stance out of the sllowmg d~ep gap_s and fissures in its walls; th~
W~e .~Y. en~losmg sta.m~, for i.riteresting book~et
a.._-.t How I dJScovend the Lucky Stone...
d
The Model Housewife.
village, and that Ilona would probably hav€ but pots and Jars wh1_ch hung from the overhanging
ta:mmg letters from people who P<Jslless the'm atn toohn·
,
.
.
little time to walk out there very oft-en.
th free offer.
• oge er
thatch
w~re
all
dts.colour€d
and
broken.
and
the
And Eros Bela, walkmg arm-m-arm Wlth Kapus
In the meanwhile, however, she hat€d these
R. S. FIELD (Dept, 2,) 9, Sun.st., London, E.C
Elsa on that warm SundaJ-: afterno?n, had talked Sunday afternoon visits, with their attendant homi-· nemp whtch hung lll bundles beside them looked
and dark in colour, obviously beaten with
much of Andor and of his unto\\ ~rd fate.
,lies, from Ilona first. then from Alad:lr-who was aune~en
sllpshod, careless hand.
The two yo_un_g people had met out~Ide the c~urch self-important and dictatorial-and finally from
Suc_h a. co~trast to the house of H6her Aladar,
after Benerhctwn, and they ha~ s_tlOlled d~~\ n as Bela, who was invariably disagreeable and sarcas:Q
far a the Alaros and back agam.mto the nllage. tic whenever he saw his sister and his fiancee the nch JUStice of the peace, and Ilona his wife 1
Elsa kn~w and expected that the usual homily on
NOTHING LIKE HAND-KNITTED
The \\' mn latt- Sentember sun.shme shed a golden touetber
t~e sub)ect would not fail to be forthcoming as it
glow upon the _thatched roofs of the cottages and
Fortu~ately to-day Bela had said that
SOCKS for WEAR and COMFORT.
she need dtd on ev~ry Sunday ~fternoon; she only wondered
made evPry bnght-colo_ured pot that hung un~er not stav more than a few minutes.
Make them for our soldiers at the
w~at particular form 1t would take to-day, whether
the \'eraudahs gleam with many-hued and dazz.lmg
·
Bela
would
sneer
at
her
and
her
mother
for
the
front
from"·""· BALDWIN'S
lt tou~h.ed the red roof. of _the h~tle
reflections.
"Andor Is Really Dead."
&·PLY WHITE HEATHER SCOTCH
tumble-down look of the verandah for the b d
church with an additional coat of ghttermg _cnm"We'll just pay our respects to Ilona and state of the hemp, or the coatino of' dirt upon
.
,
~E~INthCJ!OOL on the fine recipe
on and caused the metal cros.s upon the sp1re to
Aladar," he had said pompously," and take another earthenware pots. •
b
e
~;·-~ m eu booklet No. 17- ·
throw out dvid sparks of light.
walk
before
the
sun
goes
down."
But
it
was
the
hemp
to-day.
Knitted comforts for Men on Land
The festive air of a Sunday a~ternoon hung upon
" Why don't YO? look after it, Els, ~ ~. said Bela
And Elsa, taking him at his word, had made but
the viTlage street •. men ~nd maids .\valked by arrr~
and • ~" post free for 2jd. on
1
in-arm. the girls m thetr. finery With cotton. pe_ttl- a meteoric appearance in her future sister-in-law's roughly,_ as be pomted to the tangle_d mass of stuff
app.1canon tocoat.s swinging out, and htgh-heeled boots clm~mg cottage-a hasty greeting, a brief peck on Ilona's 1above hih.m, "your mother .ruins uen the sparse
•.
a .. IALDWIM a Partnen Ltd.,
as they walked. the men with round felt hats tilted two cheeks, and one on Aladar's bristly face, then crop w 1ch she has."
HALIFAX, Eng.
the
inevitable
homily·
and
as
soon
as
Ilona
paused
(To
be
conunues{.)
uJUshly p·rei .one eye, their bronzed faces suffused
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[ THERE IS ONLY ONE EXCUSE NOWADAYS.

~

··---·--·-~

InValids m'
i Dyspeptics
i!lli~ and the Aged ~
~The lmport~n~e
l
11

.

of Suitable Food.

.

O maintain health, Digestion, Absorption and Assimilation must proceed in a regular manner. "\Vhen these
processes become deranged, Dyspepsia and other
Gastric Disorders result, causing pain and much discomfort
to the sufferer. Errors in diet contribute in a special manner
to these disturbances. The selection of suitable food then
becomes a most important matter. For Invalids, Dyspeptics
and the Aged the 'Allenburys' DIET furnishes a complete
food, which is palatable, easily digested. and wholly nourish·
ing. It increases the power of assimilation, making it

T

possible for other articles

ii

bl~en.

_.... Made immediately by adding boilin& water only.

The 'Anenburys' DIET is a concentrated nutrient of exceptional
merit. that can be taken for prolonged periods without any distaste
arisin~. It is composed of pure, rich, full·cream milk and whole wheat
in a partially predigested form. Unlike the usual invalids' foods it does
not require cow's milk to be
used in its preparation, being
instantly made ready for
we by the simple addition
of boiling water only
This distinct advantage is of
immense service in the work
of a busy hospital or understaffed sick-room.
!11 Ti111 al I/6,

31-a11d61-t~Ub.

Of all CbnnistJ

A larz'- Samtll
selfl /rN "'
r~quest.

COLD WATER FOR NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS.
Snubbed, But Utilised And Likely
To Be Wanted.
CLEAR STATEMENT NEEDED.
By A Platoon Commander.
•
It seems very difficult to get the Governmeni
o:r the military authorities to make a definite
statement with regard to their attitude towards
the Volq.nteers. Specific as may be the questions
put to them, their whole endeavour seems to be
ro say as little as possible, and that little 38
evasive as they can make it.
Take for inst~co 1\Ir. Tennant's reply to 1\!r.
Lambert in parliamentary papers this week. Mr.
Lambert asked whether the Gm·ernment would
pay for the maintenance and transport of members of the corps in the event of .,vasion, and
whether, if members were killed on duty, pro.vtsion would be made for their dependants.
Mr. Tennant's replies were in these -vague
terms:~e. Volunteer Training Corp· are authorised for
t~g purposes only.
Decisions on the questions raised would be announced in the event of
these corps being armed and recognised as part
o! the armed forces of the Crown. but in present
t~ll'Cum.sta.nces it is not proposed t{) make any pronouncement on them.
TRAI/fii'IQ FOR

INVASION.

to sail for the East Coast, and that it was only the
prescience of Mr. Churchill in . having our Navy
in a state of mobilisation and ready for any emergency which prevented them from undertaking the
adventure.
LAifQER CALLS COIIINQ.

The Government have now seen fit to accord a
tardy and qualified " recognition," have utilised
the services of many of the corps in advance of
any actual invasion, for guard purposes on the
coast, and have shown a disposition to make even
larger calls.
Are not those men now serving " recognised as
part of the armed forces of the Crown t " If so,
why should they not be treated in the same
manner in regard to maintenance and transport as
Regulars and Territ01ials performing similar
duties~

There is very little doubt that when the more
extensive scheme now under consideration is
brought into operation and men are desired to
take up military or semi-military duties outside
their own localities, that they will be so treated .
But why hesitate to say so~
If they want the help of these men the authorities are certainly standing in their own light.

BEAUTY DOCTOR TELLS
SECRET.
A Beauty Doctor Gives Simple Jlecipe
to Darken Grey Hair and promote
its Growth,

Granted that the corps are "authorised" for
training purposes only, what is the end to which
Miss Alice Whitney, a ,~·ell-known beauty doctor.
•
-recently made t~e follow~ng statement: " Anyone
they are training W
They were training before they were authorised can prepare a. :nmple muture at home, at very
~r. ~ec_ognised by the War Office. Of their own little cost, that w~ll darken grey hair, promote _its
tmbatlVe they sacrificed ti
and money to make growth and make 1t soft and glossy. To half a pmt
themseh·€s of some use in case of emergency. We of water add 1 oz. of bay rum1 a small.bo:x: of Orlex
kz:o:v from Lord Desborough that at that time the Compound and i oz. or glycer~e.
These
m_ilit.ary authorities believed it to be not merels 1ingredients can be bought at. any .chemrsts at ver1
Wlthm the bounds of possibility, but an extremely. little cost. Apply !o the .ha1r tw1~ a .week until
Probable contingencv that the Germans would the desired shade 1s obtamed. This will make .a
---~~ ..... ,.. ., an attempt to i~ud a force on our shores.
grey-haired person look 20 years younge_r. I.t ID
Mr. F. T. Jane has stated in uncom- also tine to promote the growth of .the h&ir, relieve
that an expeditionary force had itching and scal:p trou~l~~' and IS excellent for
and placed on transport· dandr 1ff and falhng hau. -Advt.

To those

about to
FURNISH
SPECI~ OFFER
Important Announcement.
WOLFE 6 HOLLANDER, Ltd.,
the well-known high-cla~s We t-End firm of House Furnishers and Decorator
being desir?us of extending their already large cash business, are prepared t~
arrange pnvately to SUPPLY HOUSEHOLD FURJITURE, CARPETS BED.
STEADS, and BEDDING, and ev€ry possible requisite for house furnishing to suit
clients' convenience. The whole of the stock, acknowledged to be one of the
handsomest ~nd OOst varied in London, is ma~ked in plain figures for cash. For the
accommodation a charge of 5 per cent. only IS made. All goods delivered and fixed
free, and in every instance clients will be treated as cash customers.

Illustrated Catalogue and full particulars on application.

WOLFE . 6 HOLLANDER, Ltd.,
252-256, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD (Oxford-street end), London, W.
Telephone 1851+1850 Museum.
Telegrams "Wolfhol, Lon®n."
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LONDON: Shoe Lane, E. C.
MANCHESTER: Withy Grove.
felephones-8 Lines-Editorial and Publishing Holborn 6512.

BRITAIN'S
BEST PICTURE PAPER •
~

[!HE GRATITUDE OF YOUNG FRANCE.

15 there that .you get the latest and the best. Be
certain of your copy on Sunday by ordering it Now.

/b:====================================.f

The fate of P rivate Lonsdale, who was sentenced to death for a lleo-ed insubordination a
Doeberitz, now lies in the Kaiser's hands. The Court has refused to revi_e the ~ cntence

DEATH OF LEWIS WALLER'S LEADING LADY.

EDYTH GOODALL IN " ON TRIAL.''

Edyth · Goodall and little Odette Goimbault in a
telling scene in "On Trial," prodneed last night at the
Lyric Theatre.-fFoulsham and Banfield.)

EXCLUSIVE
PICTURES.
The Picture Paper
for the weet·end is the
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY HERALD. It

" LONSDALE MUST DIE " SAY THE HUNS.

I

This prett}: incident is typical of many to be seen nowadays. The women
and chtldren of France cannot do too much for our soldiers.

See Lord R. Cecil Ita
Illustrated Sunday Herald.

Evelyn D'Alroy as Portia.
1

\Vith her pets.

Evelyn D 'Alroy,· the famous London actress, who moved provincial d"
A charming portrait.
leading lady' died yeste:~a;~nces to tears when she toured as Lewis '\Valier's
•

a

eater.-FRJDA Y, APRIL

